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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday. 28th March. 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of th? Council ~  !l't 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Slr Abdur Rahim) In 
the Chair. . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORA.T.t ANSWERS. 

ALLoCATION OF QUOTA OJ' Pn.GBIM TRAll'J'IC TO SHIl'l'ING COMl'ANlES. 

ti44. -.aulana Zafar Ali Khan: Will the Secreiirayfor' Education, 
Health and La.nds please state if it is a fact that Government allocated 
75 per cent. and 25 per cent. of the Pilgrim Traffic between the ~ 
Line and the Scindia Line, respectively, this year on the basis of seven 
ships of the former and three ships of the latter? 

(b) How many ships did the l\'fogul Line actually use this year for 
carrying pilgrims from Bombay and Karachi to Jeddah, and what were 
the names of those ships? 

(c) Is it a fact that last year the Seindia Line carried 23 per cent. 
of the Pilgrim Traffic with two ships only? . 
. (d) Is it a fact that, as there was no other ship ready, the Mogul Line 

carried 10 per cent. more pilgrims than the steamer's maximum carryillg 
capacity, in their last steamer "Rizwani'? 

(e) If the M<>gul Line were going to employ only three ships on the 
Raj run, why did Government not accept the Scindia Line's proposal 
for alternate bertbings? 

Sir Glrla Shankar ~ : (a) Yes. 
(b) Three slrips, via., "Islami", "Rizwani" and "Khosrou". 
(c) Yes. 
(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to ·my reply to 

part (d) of Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha's staned question 
No. 236. \ 
. ~ ) ~  number of ships to be berthed by the Mogul :Line was not 

limitec1 ill advance to three. Only three ships were employed by the Com-
pany because, in the course of five sailings performed by those ships they 
were _1e to carry all the pilgrims. . • 

HELP TO INDIAN SHIPPING. 

tM5. -JlaulaDa Zafar .All Khan: Will the Secretary for Education. 
~ l  and Lands please state what steps Government have taken, or 
If ~  have not taken yet" 'Propose to take, t<l further -the cause of Indian 
slllPpmg both in the coastal as well as overseas trade? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 

( 1855 ) .A 
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The Honourable l)!WaD Bahadur Sir A.. Ramaswami J[udalia.r: The 
steps taken by Government to assist the development of Indian shipping 
have been explained on more than one occasion in the past. The attention 
of the Honourable Member is invited in this connection to the answer given 
to Jlart (c) of question No. 1753 by Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar, 
and the supplementary questions and answers arising therefrom, on the 
5th December, 1938. 

OPENING OF A DEGREE COLLEGE IN NEW DELHI. 

546. *1Ir. Kuhammad. .Azhar Ali: Will the Education Secretary please 
state if it has been ever considered t·o open a Degree college in Kew Delhi 
for the waThs of children of the residents' of New Delhi? If so, when 
and with what resuUs, and. if not ~  he propose to consider this now 
and estaLlish an up·ttl-date college fol' boys ill New Delhi'! If not. why not:? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Before the establishment of the Delhi 
Uni"\"ersity there was a proposal to transfer St. Stephen's College from Old 
to New Delhi The establishment of the University, however, has altered 
the situation The scheme for the development of the University, which 
hall recently been approved in principle by the Government of India, re-
quil'e!'; that the University and its constituent colleges should be in close 
proximity to each other. It is not, therefore, possible to establish a 
college in New Delhi away from the University Area. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: If there be any demand from the people 
residing in Ne",' Delhi to establish a college here in order to save their 
children from travelling about 12 miles every day, will Government accept 
the proposRI? 

Sir Girja ShaDka.r Bajpai: No, Sir, unless Government were also 
prepared to let this particular college affiliate itself with an outside Univer-
sity, which they are not. And as regards the journey of 12 miles, I mIly 
infol'lll my friend that my own son who studies at St. Stephen's College 
go:es not by car, but by bus every morning to the College. 

Dr. Sir ZiaUddin .Ahmad: May I know, Sir, when deciding the factor 
thnt all the colleges should be shifted to an out of the way place. that is, 
the Government House, did Government consider that a new college might 
come into existence later in New Delhi or even in Old Delh.i.? 

SIr GirI& Sh&nkar Balpal:.. My Honourable friend is aware of the £act 
that for purposes of education people go hundreds of miles in order to 
attend a college· or join a college, and I don't think it is a particular 
hardship for students from New Delhi to go to Old Delhi when there is a 
good communication service. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin .Ahmad: My Honourable friend in reply to my ques-
tion is confusing the two words,-the colleges in England are very different 
from the colleges out here . . . . . 

_r President (ThE':,. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoura.ble 
Ml!mber is making a speech. 
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~ r  Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: But I want to correct him, Sir ...• 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdw: ~: He is making a 
;peech'; he must put a question if he wants mformatlon. 

DI'. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Is i,he Honourable gentleman aware ~f the 
[act that students in colleges in. EW'ope are much more advanced 10 age 
lihan students in colleges in India where they begin at the age of 13 or 14? 

Sir Gilja Sh&Dk&r Bajpai: If my friend had paid some attention to 
~  scheme for the reform of the Delhi University .... 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I do not want an explanation; I want a 
reply. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order; let 
the Honourable Member reply. 

Sir Girja ShaI.k&r Bajpai: Well, Sir, my friend says he wants a reply "'0 his question. That is what I am attempting to give. I was saying 
that if he had been good ~  to read the scheme of reform of the 
University, he would have found that we are contemplating- a three years' 
degree course, which means that boys will go to this University when 
.-they have reached the age of 18 or 19. 

LOCATION OF A TuBERCULOSIS CLINIC IN KAROL BAGK, DELHI. 

547. *JIr. :Muhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Is the Education Secretary aware 
"that plots of lands for building purposes were disposed of or sold by the 
-Delhi Improvement Trust quite recently in Karol Bagh, Delhi? 

(b) Is he aware that there is great resentment among those who have 
'bought the plots over the decision of the Trust to allot a piece of land 
.for a Tuberculosis Clinic in a populated area? 

(c) Is he aware that no public announcement or notice was issued by 
"the Trust before the plots were sold out regarding the allotment of a 
site for Tuberculosis Clinic in the area? 

(d) Is he also aware of the apprehensions and fears of the public who 
Wi1l. be living round the clinic, and how does he propose to satisfy them? 

(e) Were any representations from the public received by the Delhi 
Improvement Trust, or the Chief Medical Officer of Health: Delhi, and 
-were the objections raised therein examined by the Tuberculosis experts? 
1f not, why not? If so, what was their opinion? 
• tf) What aN! t.he reMons for not acceding to the demand of the publi'" 
"to shift the present site of the clinic to a remote and lonely place? 

(g) Have Government considered whether it will not be aesirable 
·to have such clinics in the tOWDS at a distance of at least 1,000 yards 
from. a residential house? If not. what are the opinions of tl:e Public 
Health Qommissioner and other Tuberculollis experts in regard to the 

·distance that it shou!d have from a habitable place, and does he propose 
;to lay down such restrictions on the locations of clinics? If not, why not? 

A2 
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thy Does he propose to have the location of the Tuberculosis clinie 
in Karol Bagh shifted from the present site to a place far away from the 
populated area? If Dot, what are the difficulties, administrative or 
otherwise? 

Sir Girla BbaDkar Bajpai: I have asked for certain information and 
shall furnish replies in due course. 

AnOINTJlllNTB lIIADB IN THE GOVBBNJrIBNT 01' INDIA PRBBs, NEW DBLm, BY 
THE ASSISTANT MANAGBR. 

t548. ·Bait Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) Will the Honour-
able the Labour Member be pleased to sf-!lte whether Managers of the Gov-
ernment of Inelia .Presses arc :mthori,;ed to delegate to Assist.ant M Rnugers, 
their powers of making appointments of industrial staff? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be 'in the negative, will Government be-
pleased to state why selections/appointments in the Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, are made ,by the Assistant Manager? What are the 
special reasons justifying a departure from the general rule in this case't 

De Honourable Dlwan Bahldur Sir A. Bamaawami Kud&1lar: (a) 
No. 

(b) Appointments are made by the Manager. Reports by the Assist-
ant Manager are, however, considered before any workman is engaged •. 
The second part does not arise. 

NON-CoNSIDERATION OF MUSLIMS FOR APPOINTMENTS IN UNBBSJ!:BVBD-
V AOANCIBS 'IN THE GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA PREss, NEW DBLBI. 

t549. *Baji Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) Will the Honour--
able Member for Labour state whether it is a fact that Muslims are not-
considered for appointment in unreserved vacancies in the Government. 
of India Press, New Delhi? If so, why? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state how many :Muslims' have been appointed to unreserved' 
permanent vacancies of compositors, copy-holders and Lino and Mono 
operat.ors in the said Press during the year 1939? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahldur Sir A. :aa.maawaml Mu4&1lar: (a)! 
No. The second part of the question does not arise. 

(b) Two Muslims were appointed against permanent unreserved ...acan., 
cies of compositors. . 

On1mmG OF V ACANCIBS RBSERVED FOR MUSLIMS IN THE GoVEB.NlmN'l" O:W' 
INDIA PRESS, NEW DBLBl, '1'0 NON.Mt7SLDIs. 

t550. *Baii Ohaudhury Ifubammad Ismail Khan: (a) Will the Honour-
'\ble the Labour Member please state whether it is a fact that vacancies. 
reserved for Muslims in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, are-
offered to non-Muslims even when suitable Muslim candidates are forth-_ 
coming? If 80, why? • 

t AJaBwer to thi. question laid on the table, t,he questioner being absent._ 
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(b) Is it also a fact t.h!l.t last yeur ~ vacancy of. type-supplier in, the 
tlaid press reserved for a Muslim was III the first mstance offered liO, ,. 
mndu? If so, why, and what steps do Government propose. to take. to 
.f& void repetition of such breaches of the Go.vernment of IndIa ~ lll  
.orders? 

'The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramllwami Kud&Ii&r: (a) 
N.o. 

(b') The vacancy referred to was a temporary vacancy of less than 
'three months' duration and to it a Muslim was eventually appointed. The 
'<>l'ders regarding communal representation are not obligatory in such cases, 
'but the C r~ll r'  attention is being drawn to the desirability of observing 
:them except when a candidat,e from a minority community is not readily 
-available. 

EMPLOYEES IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI, SUFFERING 
FROM LEPROSY. 

t551. !l'lIaji Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) Will the Honour-
'able the Labour Member please state whether it is a fact that certain 
-employees of the Government of India Presses. Simla and Calcutta, 
~' r  removed from service because ~' were' 'Suffering' from leprosy? 

(b) Is it a fact that certaiu emplo,\'ees of Xew Delhi Press 'are suspected' 
tlJ be suffering from this infectious disease '! 
, (c) Are Government prepared to rr ~ for the medical examin&tion 
.of all such suspected persons to check the spread of the disease? 

'l'he Honoura,ble Diwan Bahldur Sir A. BamllwAmi Jllld&l1ar: (a) 
o()ne employee of the Calcutta Press was invalided from service in 1988 
Jbecause he was suffering from leprosy. 

'(b) No. 

·(c) Does not arise. 

EBEOTI()1q' OJ' A PLANT BY THE IMPERIAL OHEllICAL INDUSTRY AT GoVuNiDIlft EnDu.' ,;). 

552. *Dr, Sir ,Ziallddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader 
-of the House please state whether it is not a fact that, (vide Administra-
tion Report of the Director of the Contract, 1938-39), Government have 
uked the Imperial Chemical Industry to erect at the expense of Govern-
ment a lt1ant costing three lakhs of rupees at Resipra (Calcutta) and 
they are entering into contract by which Government will pay a suhsid.y 
.of five lakhs a year? 

(b) Is it not a fact that Metro-Dam and Mysore Government were 
'WiUing t-o erect the same plant at their own expense and d(,manded no 
tlubeidy, 10 case Government were willing to make purchases from them? 
Will GoveJ!Dment. be pleased to state why the;y adopted the course which 
was more expenSIve to ~r  

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the qUE'stioner being absent. 
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The Honourable Sir lIuliammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Discussions are-
going on with Messrs. Imperial Chemical Company with a view to the 

·erection of a plant for making bleaching powder. but no decisioll has been. 
arrived at and no such suggestion as that referred to by the Honourable· 
Member has been made. 

(b) The Mysore Government thought of erecting a plant primarily for' 
the purpose of producing caustic soda. They offered also. to produce 
bleaching powder and asked the Government to take a certaiJi quantity. 
every year but the Government could not agree to this as their peace-time· 
requirements were negligible. 

The Mettur Chemical and Industrial Corporation, Limited, had a ~ 
pogal for manufacturing bleaching powder but could not raise sufficient 
e&llital to complete the erection of their plant. As already indicated, no· 
decision has been arrived at by Government, but the Honourable Member' 
may rest assured that the interest of the tax-payer is one of the most. 
important considerations that is being kept in miJid. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Mav I know whether the Honourable Mem-
ber will consult the StandiJig Finance Committee before aaucllioning: the.: 
subsidy mentioned in part (a) of the question? 

'!'he BonOUfable Sir ][uhammact Zafrallah Daa: No, 8"1r. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin ~ : Will the expenditure be made without refer-
ence to the Standing Finance C ~  . 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Dill:. I do not know whetbmt 
any particular expenditure will be involved. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: This will be a new expelldnure of a subsidJ: 
of five lakhs. . . . . 

• r. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

SUPERlNTENDENT OF AB.cIuEOLOGY, LAHORE CmcLE. 

553. ·SIIaikh ltatluddiD .Ahmad SiMiquee: (a) Will the EducatioDl 
Secretary }:>e pleased to ~  who the perma;nent Superintendent ot 
Archleology iJi charge of the Lahore Circle is? 

(b) When was he appointed in this Circle? 
(0) What is the number of employees in the Arcbological Circle 

whose increment he stopped? How many of them were Muslims? 
(d) How m!ln.v employees, including menials. did lw dismiss 01' dis.· 

eharge, and how many of them were Muslims? 
(e) How ~' temporary and permanent appointments were mad& 

.by him and how many of them were Muslims? 

Sir Girja Sbln1rar Balpai: (a) to (e). The attention of the ~ r l  
Member is iJivited to the reply to starred question No. 969 by :Mr. Muh ... 
mad Xauman on the 10th March, 1939. Sinro that date four employee-. 
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have been dischargEd. Of these, two were Muslims, one Sikh and. one 
Hindu Six persons have been appointed and of these two were Muslims. 
two Sikhs and two Hindus. . 

UNORTHODOX' C' TYPE QUARTERS IN NEW DELHt. 
554. *Pandit Krishna Kant Jlalaviy&: (a) With reference to the reply 

given to starred question No. 161 on the 24th :February, 1940, will the 
HonourablE; Member for Labour please state the names of all the Depart-
ments, the ·staff of which is entitled to Government accommodation, autI 
how many from each office have asked for 'C' type of unorthodox quart.ers 
in Delhi "during the present year? 

(b) What is the number of such quarters allotted to ~ staff of each 
of such Departments or offices, what percentage does it form to t,he 
total number of quarters and the establishment of that class in eal!h 
office, and how does that compare with that of the Central Public Works 
Department? 

Mr. P. K. Kenon: (a) and (b). The information is not readily av&ilable 
and its collection would not justify the labour involved. I may however 
state t,hat the allotments of houses under the allotment rules are on an 
individual basis and not on a pro-rata basis to Departments. 

AMENDMENT OF ALLoTlllENT RULES OIr QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 
556. *Pandit XrisbDa Xant K&1&viya: (a) With reference to' t.be 

reply to starred question No. 316 on the 8th March, 1940, is the Honour-
able the Labour Member aware that the allotment of quarters in New 
Delhi, is still being made, and has not yet been issued to the Department,,? 

(b) Is he aware that, as a result of the recent amendment of the rules 
for the allotment of Government quarters in New Delhi, a person will not 
be ousted from his quarters until he is provided with a higher type of 
quarters for which he may be eligible? 

(c) Is he also aware that those who are living in their quarters prac-
tically for the last time have now as a result of this amendment been 
given further lease of stay in those quarters for an indefinite period and 
have been placed in an advantageous posit.ion? . 

(d) Is he further aware that 'this change has adversely affected the 
claims of applicants for 'C' and 'D' type unorthodox quarters, and that 
many of those who were waiting for quarters for the last four to se"t'n 
years ~ been placed in a very disadvantageous position? 

(e) Is he aware that, due to the decision of the Government not to 
~l  more 'C' .type unorthodox quarters, the question of accommoda-

tIon for the apphcants of that type of quarters has· ~ more acute? 
(f) Is he further aware that the one option promised ~ the Honoer· 

able Member to be allowed only after the allotment for the year 1940-41 
would not materially help them, unless the said change is allowed from 
the date ot the amendment or allowed at least to have effect from mi!3 
~ r even· if it is to be allowed after the present allotment? 

. JIr. P. K. K8DOD: (8) The allotments have been made and are being 
J88Ued to the DepartmeBta. . -
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(b) to (e). The Honourable Member is referred to replies to starred 
question No. 160. parts (d) and (f) of question No. 164 and parts (c) and (e) 
of question No. 316. 

(f) The point raised by the Honourable Member will be duly considered 
when the question of permitting clerks to change their classification is 
taktln up. 

1Ir. Lalchand Kav&Irai: Will the Honourable Member issue orders to 
these persons very soon 80 that there may not be any inconvenience to 
them? 

JIr .. P. ]I. Kenon: I shall convey that to the Honourable Member for 
Labour. 

LAyOUT 0]1' THE IMPBOVEMENTTBUST PLoTs IN CERTAIN AREAS IN DBLHI. 

556. *Pandit Krishna Kant Kalaviya: (a) With reference to the reply 
given to part (c) of starred question No. 165 on the 24th February, 
1940. will the Education Secretary please state which .are the plots in 
Ka.'rOl Bagh. Delhi.' jPR!':e rights of which have been transferred to others. 
and how many further divisions have taken place in each case? 

(b) Is there any oomplete row of houses or a line of houses in Karel 
Bagh which at r '~  is in the possession of one lessee only. who. or 
the original lessee of that piece of land, had got the lane originally l~f  
out for public purposes also covered up? If so, which is that? 

(c) Is there no condition in the lease whereby leased land cannot be 
acquired or resumed for a public purpose? If none, why not, and if there 
is one, how and when action under that is resorted 'to? 

(d) Is he aware that there are many other plots, houses and pieces of 
lands which are being acquired by lihe Delhi Improvement Trust for public 
purposes ~  daily? 

(e) If the reply to the foregoing parts be in the affirmative, what are 
the difficulties on account of which the Trust cannot take over or resume 
the portion of that area only which belongs to a single lessee for provid-
ing a lane which is a public purpose, and which would provide air and 
light to many af the houses which open on onl.\' one side? 

(f) Is he prepared to see that necessary steps are taken by the Trust 
in taking over at least that piece of land only which should have been 
left out for the lam} and is now covered up and is now in possession ot 
one lessee (whether he is the r ~ l allottee of that land or not) in order 
to provide necessary land for the purpose of making these houses ')pen 
on both sides like others? If not, why not? 

Sir Girja ShaJikar lIaJp&i: (a) Cases of transfer and sub-division have 
been so numerous and frequent in Karol Bagh since the land was leaseCI 
that no complete list of such cases is av.ulable. 

, 

(b) No case is known of an original lessee or transferee having built 
over land originally laid out as a. public lane. 

(c) There is a conditioo in all leases of Nuul land in the Karol Bagh 
area whereby the land can be resumed for a public purpose subject to pay-
ment of compensation under. the terms of the Jease>. ' Action in aceordlmce 
with this condition can be taken if land is required for 8 public purpeae. 
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(d) The Delhi Improvement Trust has aoquired land to the west and 
north of Delhi for the Roshanara and Northern City extenaion schemes. 
Land is acquired from t,ime to time as required for execut,ion of sanctioned 
sohemes. . 

(e) Land can be resumed or aoquired for providing a publio lane if the 
necessity for the acquisition is established. 

(f) In view of the reply given to part (b) above, this does not arise. 

Mr. LIlchaad If&vaJru: May I know, Sir, if the Trust has .received a 
Tepresentation that a lane should be acquired from Rai Saheb Kartik Das, 
and have Government done anything in "fihe matter? 

Sir 'Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: I should like to have notice as to whether 
any repreRentation from the gentleman mentioned ha.s been received. I 
do not know. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member then inquire 
into the matter. and. if there is any inoonvenienoe to them, see that a 
lane ~ acquired for them 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: If the Honourable Member will be good 
ilnough to send me the partioulars, I shall see what we can do. 

ALLocATION OF QUOTAS OF PILGRIM TBAFJ'IC TO SlIIl'PPiG COJIPANlBS. 

557. *Mr. 'Umar AIr Shah: (a) Will the Education Secretary be 
pleased to state if the deoision which Government conveyed in t,heir 
telegram to the shipping companies concerned on the 2nd November, 1989, 
in regard to the allocation of the quota of the pilgrim traffic, was final 1 

(b) Is it a fact ;that Government made it clear in that telilgram to the 
shipping oomplllllies concerned that they should attend a further meetiug 
on the 7th November. ~ , provided they .agreed to particip!I.te in that 
traffic on the basis of the quota set out in that telegram 1 

(c) Was it open to the r r~ ' of the shipping companies who 
were asked to attend the meeting on the 7th "November, 1939. to re-open 
the question regarding the allocation of the quota in the pilgrim traffic 
the decision!l.19out which was conveyed by Government in their telegram 
of the 2nd November. 19391 

• (d) If the answer to part (c) be in the negative, will Goverr.ment be 
pleased to state whether the following observation. namely: 

"circumstanoes would appear to indicate that Scindia, even prior 
to the Government of India's invitation to attend 'this 
meeting (7th November) and in disregard of any outcome of 
this meeting. had already decided to withdraw from the 
pilgrim trade' , 

Insde on page 7 of the l300klet issued by the Mogul Line, Limited. under 
"the heading 'Facts about the Haj Pilgrimage, 1939-40' is in accordance 
with facts? . 
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Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes, as far as the 1939-40 pilgrim season 
was concerned. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 
(d) Government are not aware what the circumstances were whicla 

made the Mogul Line f,;1raw the conclusion mentioned in the statemen\ 
quoted by the Honourable Member. 

AMENDMENT OF ALLOTHDT RULBS 01' QUAR'rlDB8 IN NEW DBIm. 
558. *Sardar SUJt Singh: (a) Is ,the Honourable Member for Labour-

aware that if he decides to permit the clerks to change their classification 
from unorthodox to orthodox I:lnd vice versa only after the allotment for 
the winter season 1940-41, as stated in reply to starred question No. 31f} 
of 8th March, 1940, without applying the benefit to the current year's 
applications, it would not give much relief, as a very large number of 
the clerks concerned would become entitled to a change next year dven 
under the existing orders? 

(b) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of giving them the 
option of change in respect of this year's applications (submitted in last 
December) and permit another option which may be allowed even after 
the allotment for the year 1940-41, and t.o treat the applications to be sub-
mitted by them in December, 1940, as having been made for the second 
year? If not, why not? And what are the difficulties? 

Kr. P; •. Kenon: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is referred 
to my reply to part (f) of starred question No. 555. 

BBsnVATION OF A SUPlDRIOB APPOINTMBNT IN THE CmiTBAL PuBLll'l WOBKa 
DBl'ABTMBNT FOB A SIKH. 

559. ·Sardar Sat Sinlh: (a) With reference to the reply to starred 
question No. 169 on the 24th February, 1940. will the Honourable the 
Labour Member please state i.f he is aware of the percentage of representa-
tion in the Central Public Works Department that is being' enjoyed by 
the Europeans and Anglo-Indians together, and whether any of the 
appointments to be fillecl in April next, h!\ve been reserved rot' these 
communities? If 80, why, or on what grounds? 

(b) Is he aware that in almost a couple of years' time the percentage of 
the Sikh community would come to almost nil? 

(c) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of reserving at least one 
appointment of Class I Service vf the Central Public Works Department 
for a member of the Sikh community? If not, why not? 

1Ir. P. K. KIDCIIIl: (a) Yes. Until the Federal Public Service Com-
mission have been consulted and have expressed their views. I regret I 
can give no information about the proposed methods of recruitment. 

(b) It is possible. 
(c) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to my reply to. 

part (a). 
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Sardar SJ,1lt Singh:. May I enquire from the Honourable Member-
whether it is a fact or not that some of the appointments have been 
reserved for Europeans and Anglo-Indians? 

](r. P. :II. :IIenOD: I want notice. 

STAFF OF THE DEIm !M:PBOVElIrIENT TRUST. 

560. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Education Secretary pleas&-
state the total strength of the ministerial and other establishment of the 
Delhi Improvement Trust, and how many of them are Hindus, Muham-
madans, Sikhs and others? 

(b) Is this office exempt from the operation of the Home Department;; 
orders regarding recruitment on communal lines? If so, why, and if not,_ 
why no Sikh has been appointed in thiil oiDee 1S a clerk? 

(c) How mnny temporary and permanent appointments were made-
during each of the last two year;;, and why no Sikh was appointed? 

(d) For how long has the Building Inspector been on the staff of the 
Delhi Improvement Trust? 

(e) How many complaints have so far been received by the Delhi-
Improvement Trust against the Building Inspector from the public? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: I have asked for certain information &DdS 
shall furnish replies in due course. 

CaAB.GB OF PBBSBRVBD MONUJlBNTS IN NEW DBLm. 
+561. ·Pandit Laksbmi Ka.nta Jlaitra: (a) Will the Education Secre-

tary kindly state whether it is a fact that preserved monuments in New 
Delhi ~  held under the charge of a senior clerk of the Land and Develop-
ment Office? What allowances, if any. are granted to him? 

(b) Was there any press agitation to the effect.that the charge of New 
Delhi preserved monuments should be held by the Al'chreological Depart-
ment, as in the case of Old Delhi monuments, or De under the charge of a 
technical man -of the Land and Development Office? 

(c) Is it a fact that a previous Financial Adviser to the Chief Com--
missioner sounded a note of warning that a clerk should not hold charge of-
the monuments? 

(d) 'What action, if any, have Government taken on his note, or con· 
template taking now? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: I have asked for certain information ana 
shall furnish replies in due course. 

Mnnms AND GANGJrDIN WOUING IN KBEW1U. SALT MmBS. 

sa. -Mr. LalMand Havalra1: (a.) Will the Honourable line Labomo-
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that the miners and gangmeD 
working in Khewra Salt Mines, are employed on a basis similar to piece-
work system? 

t Answer to this qnestion laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b) Is it a fact that the gangmen are not allowed to join the miners 
'union recognised by Government, while the miners are permitted to 
'become members of the same '! 

(c) Is it a fact that on a question raised by the Honourable Raja 
<Gbazanfar Ali Khan, M.e.S., in ilie Council of State, in the year 1936, 
'Government stated that· they had no obiection to gangmen joining the 
,union? 

(d) Is it 1\ fact that tha Chief Mimng Engineer, Khewra Salt Mines, 
'objects to gangmen joininl! thtl union? If so, why, and what steps do 
'Government propose to take? ' 

JIr. P. ][, Kenon: The question should have been addressed to the 
:Honourable tl:).e Finance Member. 

,RE·EMPLOYMENT OF RETIRED OJ'FlClALS OJ!' THE DEPARTMENT OJ' 
EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

+563. *]l[aUlana Zafar Ali lthan: (a) Will the E-ducation Secretary 
'kindly F;tate if it is a fact that retired officials of the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands have been re-employed in the offices of the 
:Xeeper of Records and the Indian Research Fund Association? 

(b) Is it a fact that the retired official employed as Secretary in' the 
'Research Fund Association was given a number of extensions while in th9 
'Department of Education, Health and Lands, and if so, how many? 

(c) Is it a fact that a Superintendent in the Office of the Director 
General, Indian lVledical Service, was doing this work in addition to his 
own, and was granted a special ,pay of Rs. 100 for the extra work and 
o(lontinued to do so for a numher of years? 

(d) Was this appointment specially created to provide the retired 
-.official of the Education, Health and Lands Department? 

(e) How do Government propose'to remove the hardship of unemp!oy-
ment, if they continue to persist in their policy of giving extensions on the 
,one hand and of re-employment ~ r retirement on the other? 

(f) Was the post widely advertised, and what was the number of a.ppli-
-eations received? 

(g) How many retired Muslim officials of the Education, Health a.nd 
Lands Department were similarly employed; and, if not, why, not? 

Sir Girja Shankar 'Bajpai: (a) A retked cIeri of the Depa.rtment has 
been employed in the office of the Keeper Qf Records on the classification 
,of records as the work demands previous office experience. As regards 
.appointments by the Indian Research Fund ASsociation I would invite 
the Honoura.ble Members attention to the reply I gave to pa.rt (d) of 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh l~  Piracha's starred question No. 176 em 
February 24, 1940. I would add that in neither case was the sanction of 
the 'Department of ~ , Health and Lands ,required or. gi'ven.-

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b) The retired officer of this Department waa not appointed as th ... 
Secretary of the Indian Research Fund Association. I would again invite 
the Honourable Member's attention to the replies I gave to Khan Bahadur-
Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha's question mentioned above and to the supple-· 
meniaries arising out of it. 

(c) The post of Assistant Secretary was originally sanctioned in March ... 
1931, but as a measure of reuenchment the arrangement referred to by 
the Honourable Member was in force till recently. This arrangement was· 
found unsatisfactory ~ a new post on a lower scale of pay was created 
last year. 

(d) No_ 
(e) The Honourable Member is not ~  in his presumption that 

Government have any policy of giving extensions of service to persons 
beyond the age of superannuation and ~ l  to retired personnel.. 
The first part of the question does not therefore arise. 

(f) Yes; 111 applicatioBs were received. 
(g) Government have no information on the first part of the question;. 

the second part does not arise. 

APPOINTMENT TO THE POST OF DEPUTY DmEOl'OB GENERAL OF ARClHAroLOGY. 

564. ·Shaikh Rafluddin .Ahmad Siddiquee: (a) Will the EducatiOn< 
Secretary kindly state if the officer in charge' of the Frontier Circle of the 
Archffiological Survey has been designated for the post of Deputy Director' 
General? '. 

(b) What literary work has that officer so far published, and what work. 
has the next 'junior' Muslim offi.cer published? 

(0) .Is it a fact that one :>f thenl is a University examiner and is select-
ed to preside over historical conferences 'held in this country? If so, which· 
of them is he? 

(d) If the Musiim officer, referred to, is not being appointed as Deputy-
Director, how does the Secretary reconcile his statement in the House on, 
the 13th Maroh, 1939 (page 1966 of the I.egislative Assembly Debates) 
that the claims of the Muslim officer would not be affected for promotion, 
to higher posts? • , 

Sir Gir)a ShaDkar Bajpai: (a) to (d). I refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply given by me to his identical starred question No. 508 on the' 
21st of this month. 

STOPPAGlI OF INCBEJIlDNTS OF TWO MUSLIM: CoNSERVATION ASSISTANTS AND· 
ONE OvERSlIiEB. 

585. ·Shaikh Rafluddln Ahmad Siddiquee: (a) With reference to the· 
answer to starred question No. 969, dated 10th March, 1989, will the Sec-
retary for Education, Health and Lands kindly state if it is a. fact that 
increments of two Muslim Conservation Assistants and one Overseer had: 
been stopped? How long have the increments of these Muslims been, 
withheld? 

(b) Is it a fact that the increment df the Hindu referred to in the same-
answer had been restored? What loss has he suffered in pay by the-
b'toppage of increment? 
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Sir Girj&; SbaDk&r B&lpai: (a) The information supplied in reply to 
.part (c) of Mr. Muhammad Nauman's starred question No. 969, dated the 
10th March, 1939, related to two employees whose increments had been 
stopped by the present Superintendent of Archreology, Frontier Circle.. In 
.addition to these employees the increments of a Muslim Conservation 
..As.nstant and one Overseer were stopped under orders passd in 1934 and 
1986, respectively, but these employees are now again earning their 

:increments. 
(b) Yes. No loss has been sustained as the increment was 'restored 

-with retrospective effect. 

TRANSFER OF THE CHABGE OF ANCIENT MONUMENTS IN DELHI. 

_ 566. *Sbaikh Rafluddin .Ahmad Siddiquee: (a) Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands kindly state, if, as announced some time 

,ago in the press, the transfer of the charge of ancient monuments in Delhi 
'was to have saved about Rs. 2,000 annually in the shape of agency charges 
:formerly payable to the Public Works Department, Delhi? 

(b) What savings actually accrued in the agency charges during the 
last and current year (up to date) after deducting the pay of the non-
permanent staff l ~'  as a sequence to the transfer of the work? Will 
>the Secretary kindly place a list of such staff on the table? 

Sir GirI& Sh&Dk&r B&ip&i: (a) When the transfer was made it was esti-
-mated that a saving <?f over Rs. 1,000 would accrue. 

(b) The savings during 1938-39 and 1989-40 (up to date) amount to 
Rs. 2,456 and Rs. 8,128 respectively. No additional statJ was employed 
in consequence of the transfer and the second part of the question does 
not l!.rise. 

NOJJ-APPOIN'rIDDT OF A MUSLIK AS AN' ELBcTm:OAL ENGINEER IN TH:B CENTRAL 
PuBLIC WORXS DlIPABTJlBNT. 

567. *Kr. B. II. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member kindly state whether it is a fact that no Muslim has ever been 
appointed as an Electrical Engineer, or Assistant Electrical" Engineer, in 
the Central Public Works Department? If not, why not? 

(b) Is it a fact that at present there is a vacancy of an Assistant 
Electrical Engineer in the Central Public Works Department, for which 
the Federal Public Service Commission has advertised in certain Engnsh 
papers, and invited applications from qualified Electrical Engineers? If 
so, are Government prepared to reserve this post for a Muslim and appoint 
;some Muslim candidate? . 

JIr. P. X. Xenon: (a) Yes. No fresh appointment has been made to 
the post of Electrical Engineer since 1924. One of the two temporary 
"posts of Assistant Electricsl Engineer, which exist at present, was offered 
to a Muslim candidate in 1938, but he declined it as he considered the 
initial pay too low. 
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(b) The post referred to is a new one and will be grouped with the 
other posts in the superior cadre of the Central Engineering Service for 
purposes of communal representation. Governnient do not propose to 
reserve it for a Muslim. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra-bim): It appears that 
one Honourable Member put down an identical question for reply today 
which has already beEm answered a few days ago. This is rather strange. 
The Chair hopes that Honourable Members will take care to remember 
the answers that are given to their queliltions before putting down another 
question on the same'subject. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TAELE. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 33 asked by 
Dr. Sifr Ziauddin Ahmad on the 8th February. 1940. 

CREATION OF NEW DEPARTMENTS AS A WAR MEASURE. 

'The following new branches have been created on account of war. 

tC'ommrmicatioruJ Vepartment-
1. War Transport Board. 
2. A branch to deal with matters arising out of the war . 
.3. A branch in the Posts and Telegraphs Directorate to deal witb ~r  

ariaing out of the war .. 
4. Branche. in the Indian Meteorological Departments at Poona, Karacbi, 

Calcutta and Delhi to deal with matters arising out of the war. 

De/ence Co-ordination lJepartment-
Man Power Section. 

BzteTfUll Allair8 Department---. 
A branch to deal with matters arising out of the war. 

Railway Department (Railway Boartl)-
Stores War branch. 

Labour DepartfMflt-
Office of the Rent Controller. 

B ome Department---. 
1. Office of the Director General of Information. 
2. Office of the Chief Press Censor. 

Commerce Department---. 
1. The Economic Resources Board. 
2. Office of the Controller of Purchase (Jute). 
3. ~  of the Tea Controller for India. 
4 .• Ofice of the Controller of Enemy Firms and Enemy Trading and Custodian 

~~  Property and sub-offices at Bombay, Calcutta. Madras and 
.lAO ore_ 
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Jnfo1'fJl4tion promised in reply to part (a) of unBtarred question No. sa 
tJlked by Mr. Muhammad Azhar .4Zi on the 15th February. 1940. 

WITHDRAWAL OF BED COUCHES FROM CERTAIN WAITING RooMS ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

(&) "Bed couches" are not pa.rt. of the normal equipment of furniture provided ill 
w&iting rooms on the Eut Indian Railway. Caneseated benches are part of the 
nonnar equipment and no orders have been issued withdrawing these. . 

Information promised in reply to un8taTTed que8tion No. 31 aa'ked bV 
Mr. Uma: Aly Shah on the 23rd F,ebfouaf'fY. 1940. 

MAINTENANCE OF THE ROAD RUNNING FROM BRIDGE TO GoODS SHED AT 
DELHI SHABDARA. 

(a) The Division\l.l Superintendent, North Western Railway, Delhi. . . 
(b) During and after the rains the road becomes muddy at time&. Ohherwise the 

condition of the road iii reported to be good. 

(c) I am informed th&t the road does not require repairs at prell6Ilt. Repairs are 
carried out from time to time when necessary. 

Information promi8ed in reply to 8taTTed que8tion No. 218 fUlked b, 
Mr. H. ~ Abdullah (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Shaikh FGlll-i-Htl.f 
Piracha) on tke 27th February, 194,0, 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR RECRUITMENT OF CERTAtN, CATBGOBIES OJ!' STAFP ON TO 
NQRTH WESTERN R.u!.WAY. 

The following st&tement gives the required inform&tion, 
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STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLB 1878 

Information promi8ed in reply' ~ ' 'filJATeil' queBtion No. B7'2.8ked by 
Mr:' Akhil ~ r  Datta on *he 5th March, 19j(). 

PLACING OJ!' THE BRITISH INFANTRY BAZAR OF ALLAHABAD C ~  OUT 
OF, BOUNDS FOR TRoops. 

(a)' Except for the Indian Infantry Battalion the Brit.ish f~ r  Bazar i., and 
always has been in bounds for the troops. 

(b) and (c). No. 

In/ormation promised in reply to starred question No. 283 asked by Mr. J. 
Ramsay Scott (on behalf 0/ Lieut.·Ool. Sir He'M'Y Gidney) on the 6th March, 
1940. 

EXPENDITURE ON IMPROVEMENTS IN THE BRIDGB ENGINEERING WORKS AT 
'MANMAD, GREAT INDIAN PENmSU1.A RAILWXY, 

Il'he wtaI. ~ r  ~ rr  by the Great lndianoPl!IlinBula ~  in ~ 
with improveJQ.entif in the Central r ~ Workshops at Manmad is as folloW. :-

, , 

fl~ 81&.' tDiIl IIImp 
(2) B1acksmith shop 
(3) Combined machine shop 

,(4) Structural shop . ' 
(5) Improved handling t8oiIiti8Ii in sllnletuml macbinnhop 
(6) Accommodation and ~  oC machinery for cutting and 

binding sleeper ends. . . . . . . 
(7) Workshop buildinga otller than ~ '. 
(8) Provision of racks and platforms for sWre!! 
(9) Wiring of shops and machinee, etc., including provision of 

motors 
(10) DiRmantling of old machines 
(11) Temporary establishment 

Lu-<Jredit for released materials . 
Total 

Net total 

ExpenditUl'8. 
RB. 

!f),OCI 
3O,6OC 
31.319 
39.626 
UI.10I 

3,297 
33 

3,333 

5,695 
605 
520 

1,51,174 
4,516 

1,46,659 

The work has been completed with the exqepq-of the installation of two motors. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 356 a8ked by 
Mr. H. M. Abdullah on the 12th March. 1940. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR VENDING AERATED WATERS TO MUSLIMS AT THE 
DELHI RAILWAY STATION. 

No. The arrangements are in the hands of one of the Section contraetora. of whom 
there are f ~r on the North Westem Railwav system. As regards the second portion 
of the question. these contracts are not ~  on a communal basis; and it \s not 
regarded as necessary to ~:" ll  II11ch an orrangement. ' 

B2 
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Information promil8d in repl, to pan. ..(80) and (0) of un,"-,rred queation 
No. 77 a.ked by Mr. M. GhiGBuddan on tile lBth Marok, 1940. 

HARASSMENT OF VENDORS AT THE AMBALA CANTONMENT AND DELHI 
'RAILWAY STATIONS. 

(a) I am informed that no complaints have been received from any vendors at 
Ambala Cantonment or Delhi station of harassment by the railway staff. 

(P) Doe. not arlIe. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that upto 12 NOON on Tuesday, the 19th March, 1940, the 
timefi.xed for receiving nominations for the Sta.nding Committee for.Emi-
gration eleven nominations were received. Subsequently the candida-
ture of one member was withdrawn by the proposer and two Membel'l 
withdrew their candidature. As the number of remaining candidates is 
equal 1;0 the number of vacancies, I declare. the following non-ofticial Mem-
bers ~ be duly elected, namely: 

(1) ·Mr. M. Ghiasuddin; 

(2) Shams-ul-Ulema Kamaluddin Ahmed; 
(3) Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha; 
(4) Major Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan; 

(5) Mr. Muhammad. Muazzam Sahib Bahadur; 
(6) Mr. M. S. Aney; 
{7) Mr. F. E. James; and 
(8) Sir Syed Raza Ali. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

8ecretaIy of \he .Assembly: Sir., ~ following Message has belen 
Teceived from the Council of State: 

. '~ r, I am direc:ted ~ inform ~  t.hat the 'Bill to impose a tax on excess profita 
' rl l~ l out of certam buslDe8ses. whIch was passed by the Le¢slative Assembly at ita 
meet!ng; held on the 2Ot,h March 10i10. wa' paosed bv the Council of State at its 
rneetine: held on the 27th March, 1040, with th" amendments shown i th ncl d 
~  nee ~  

The Council of State requests th" 0 f th L . I . • amendments." c ncurr.ence 0 e ~  atlve Assembly In the 

Sir, I lay on the table the Bill as amended by the Couneil of State. 



- '. -
THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-oon.ta. 

Ill. P,res1dent (The Honourable ~ r ~ r Ral?m): ~ ~  ~ 
now resume consideration of the IndIan Fmance Bill. Dr. Sll' Zl&uddm 
Ahmad may continue his speech. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have still to discuss two major questions, 
which I want to deal with fullv, and there are some minor questions. I 
shall take up the question of ~ l  first. Then, I shall deal with some 
minor questions, and then the major question of sugar, but if there be no 
time left, I shall leave it over for discussion when we take up the clause 
relating to sugar. Let me begin with the Supply Department. The present 
system is tpat we han, for the purpose of food supply, the Canteen Oon-. 
tractor's Syndicate,called the C. C. 8. These contractors supplied the 
foodstufis to the army. They kept a large srock with them at their own 
expense and they were really responsible for the food supply. There is 
the Master General of Ordnance for the supply of munitions. These two 
bodies function even now during the war. In addition to these, there 
is a third body .for the army supply which used to be called the Supply· 
and Transport Department. That was abolished some time ago on account 
of embezzlement. and this was replaced hv the Director of Contracts 

~ .is still functioning with enlarged purchasing powers at present. In 
addItIOn to these three, there is the Indian Stores Department established 
sometime ago, and the Legislature has been repeatedly pressing that all 
Government purchases should be made through this Department. Most 
of the Departments of the Government of India are now followincr the 
instructions issued by the Government of India: 0 

"in 1929, the Government of India laid down the policy that storea for public 
.ervices should be ·purchased in IUch a way as to encourage the development of tile 
Indian induatries of the country to the ~  possible extent consistent with economy 
and efticiency." 

Later on, instructions were issued that they should purchase through. 
the Indian Stores Department. 'l'he l'aihvays being one of the biggest 
purchasing departments followed those instructions and out of the total 
purchases of Rs. 15 crores in 1937-38, they spent only Rs. 4·41 crores in 
direct orders and all the other orders amounting to 10, crores were placed 
in purchasing articles through the Indian Stores Department. So, the 
Railway Department has been really carrying out the instructions of the 
Government of India and the instructions of the Legislature .. But the 
Army Department has not been following the instructions of the Govern-
ment of India, and they established their own Directorate of Contracts 
which is really a department parallel to the Indian Stores Department. 
Two Departments of the ·Government of India for making purchasp.s are 
~ r economical nor efficient, and this double system is not in the 
mterests of the State. I shall just give the House one or tw.o illustrations 
how the Directorate of Contracts works to the detriment of Indian 
finance. . 

Some time ~ , the Director of Contracts gave' a very large order for 
bacon from Australia, and when that l r~  amount came, they did not 
know how to use it. They purchased this bacon at a price of 12 to 14,· 

( 1875 ) 
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annas a pound, and now they are using it in place of beef which costs only 
one and a half anna or two 8Dnas a pound. Such 8 largA order was placed in 
Australia for the purchase of bacol\ which really the Indian army could not 
consume. Had they followed the old practice, they ought to have asked 
the Canteen Syndicate to purchase this amount at their own expense so 
that the taxpayers would have been relieved from the enormous wastage 
by such unnecessary purchase. 

'rhen, again, they have got a system by which they have established a 
ring of contractors, ~  ~  ~ orders are placed th:0ugh these r r ~ 
No tender of any kmd IS mVIted and no attempt IS made to purchase au 
the lowest possible level. In regard to ghee, ~  Honourable the Leader 
of the House informed me in reply to a· questlOn that they have. a ~ 
tractor who supplies ghee to the satisfaction of. everybody. It IS qwte 
possible that the Director 'of Contracts. may. be ~f  that the contractor 
supplies good ghee to the army. It IS qwte pOSSIble that the ~ l 

himself is satisfied by the profit he makes but we who really pay for It are 
not satisfied with it. I really believe that we are spending a lakh and 25 
thousand every year extra on this contractor which I think could be saved 
had we adopted a better method. The purchase of ghee might have been 
left to the Canteen S:yndicate find they would have purchased the whole 
thing at their own expense, a.n.d the taxpayers would have been relieved 
from this additional amount of a lakh and 25 thousand rupees which is 
unnecessarily spent. Examples of this nature can be multiplied. It is 
not a question whether the contractor is satisfied or the contractee, if 1 
may use the word, is satisfied, but it is 6. question whether the taxpayers 
are satisfied or not. If the. taxpayers are satisfied, that is the crucial test 
to find out whether the system is right or not. Therefore, I do beseech 
that this Department is really wasting enormous sums of money and creat-
ing a ring of contractors about them and all the orders are confined to 
this particular ring and no attempt is made to purchase these things at 
the lowest possibl,: terms, and, therefore, it is very desirable that we ought 
to follow the instructions of the Government. of India laid down for all 
the Departments and they would save enormous sums of money.if thev 
follow the practice of handing over the purchase of foodstuffs to ~ 
Canteen Contractors Syndicate who will"purchase the whole thing at their 
own expense and the taxpayers will be relieved from any unnecesllary 
burden. Everything that they require besides the munitions and the food-
lItuff ~ to be purchased through the Indian Stores Department as 
already laId down by ~  Government of India. The Munition Depart-

~  should 1;»e left ~l  to the ~  to be managed in their own way. 
It IS not deSIrable to disclose anything about it. I «10 not say a word 
sbout the purchase or f ~ r  of munitions which should be at the 

~ l of the munition board and we should not interfere with 
theIr rr ~  ~ if we come to the purchase of boots, blankets 
and other .thmgs for which no secrecy is required, those things can be 

r ~  In the open ..m.srket by inviting tenders in th,e same manner as 
~  :adways are ~ r  for their requirements. These articles stand 
m different ~~  There ought to be R distinction between the two 
classes. The mumtIons ~ l  be entirely under th€' Director of Ordnance 
and t:here should be no lDtereference of any kind with that In th " 
of foodstuffs, they have g?t a very ~ff  and well tested bodv ~  :~: 
Canteen Contractors SyndIcate, but In the case of other things,' such as 
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blankets and shoes which are not strictly of a milit8l'Y ,~  ought 
1;o.be purchased ~  the Indian Stores ~  ~ the ~  way as 
.the railways are purchasing and ill accordance With the lDStruCtiOns already 
laid down by the Government of India. 

Now. 1 come to the new r :r: ~ , the Suppl, Department. Now, 
'8S regards the Supply Department.. it lS very essent1&l ~  every member 
of the Supply Department must oe a permanent offimaJ. of the ~
ment of India. They should take the best men ·from. vanous Departments 
of the Government of India. because this is really a department recently 
created on account of war conditions. They ,receive orders, from the Gov-
ernment of India and they receive orders from foreign r ~, ~  
it is for them to decide which of these orders they can f.ul:fil, keepmg ~ 
view the requirements of India herself and of the Indian &rJl!Y· Thls 
Del'8rtment should decide what we ~   ~ll to other countrles. The 
existence of this DeDartment, to my mmd 18 necessary, and there must 
be some kind of ~  agency to decide what things we can supply 
and what things we cannot supply, but the essential thing here is that 
it should consist only of permanent officials and there should be no 
liaison officer. no controller and no adviser. This is a thing which is not 
good, and I tell you that these things will really ff~  the efficiency of its 
working and great danger may occur in future. Suppose you have a 
liaison offir.er, say, Director of Jute. This gentleman belongs to the trade. 
Re ~ f is a producer in the trade. Now, let us say that he gets 
information on the evening of Tuesday from the Supply Department for the 
purchase of 50 million bags of jute. Overnight the following morning 
he makes a large purchase for himself and for the firms with which he is 
connected. In the afternoon he announces the proposals of the Govern-
ment of India to purchase 50 millions of jute bags to the Chambers. The 
moment he announces the proposals, the prices go up and immediately 
there is a la.rge demand. What happened is that this particular officer 
who had this information beforehand and who purchased these things 
-overni.ght would be benefited, and this is certeinly very unfair and very, 
undeBlrable. The thing may work the other way round also. Now, the 
{;overnment give a large order for the purchase of jute bags. Afterwards 
they cancel this order. As soon as the adviser receives the .order of can-
cellati?n, he will immediately sell his own stock overnight, and, on the' 
followmg morning, when the order of cancellation is known, the price of 
jute ha.gs would gO down ,at once by Rs. 4, and, therefore, all those persons 
who ~  not in the "know" would lose and this . gentleman who is really 
the adVIser to the Government of India is in a privileged position and he 
would get the benefit of it. Besides these things, there is another diffi-
culty. I request the Government of India to consider this very seriously. 
If you appoint a man in the trade. as liaison officer or adviser. he will 

• know the secrets of his contemporaries in the trade and of his brother 
merchant men, and as soon 8S he knows the secrets of thee'e people, he 
,,·ill make good use of it, if not during the war, certainly after the war, 
and it is not desirable thll.t you should place one business man in such a 
privileged position, so that he should know the secrets of all bU1liness men. 
The men who are in the· know of these trade secrets wiUt>e p18ced in a 
privileged position and all the other men who are dealing in that parti-
culan trade will £!o out as soon as the war is over and this will create a 
'very dangerous situation. My friend may se.y that the trade is not objeCting 
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to this but I think he is labouring under great misapprehension. No bum-· 
ness n:.an will ever raise an objection, because, the moment he does it, 
he will be put in the black list and no order will ever be given to him. 
To say that no l:)Usiness man is objecting is a very bad. r ~  and no 
business men will boldly come forward to protest agamst this arrange-
ment, 8Ild I am Speaking on behalf of all those business people who cannot. 
speak for themselves. Because the ~  they speak, they will be 
put out of the trade altogether. Government will put them in the black 
list and they will never get any order. I am voicing the objections of 
business men and I am laying these arguments before you on their-
behalf. This is perfectly wrong and not justified. 

Kr .•. S. An., (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Scandalous? 
Dr. Sir Zlauddfn Ahmad, Yes. I will give you an example of a ,!candaT 

with respect £0 hides and skins. I will say some thing about hides. r 
think my Honourable friend, Sir Zafrullah Khan, said on. the floor of the' 
House that Mr. Inskip has not been appointed as an adviser in hides 
but I have repeatedly said on the floor of the House that he calls him-
self an adviser or liaison officer in hiaes. I have now got a letter here 
a part of which I will read out to the House in order to clear the position .. 
It is from Mr. Inskip, Adviser. to Government to the Secretary,  Calcutta. 
Shippers' Association, Calcutta: 
"Will you advise all members of your Association, who are interested in hides .. 

that I have been appointed as Adviser to G'overnment. 

and he says in paragrap!J. (b): 

(b) to advise the Department of Supply from time to time on the quest.ion of 
export of hides with a view to enBuring that adequate Bupplies are available to meet. 
the requirements of this industry in India. 

It is quite clear from his letter that he is appointed to advise the· 
Government about export of hides, but my Honourable friend, the Leader-
of the House, said that he has' nothing to do with hides. It is obviouS" 
that either Mr. Inskip is right or the Government of India are attempt-
ing to misrepresent the case before the Members of the Assembly. Either 
he is Adviser in hides or he. is not. He says in his letter ihat he is' 
Adviser, but on the other hand my Honourable friend on the floor of the-
House says that he is ~  I am puzzled to find out what the true 
facts are . 
• 
'l'he arguments which 1 am now advancing are the arguments which. 

are discussed in a very important article published in the 17th February 
issue of the Econo.mi8t. This issue was not received in the Libran-" 
They had 'in the Library the Economist, da.ted 10th' February, the 24th. 
February and the 2nd March, but the issue, dated the 17th r r ~ 
which. unfortunately discusses the principle I am now discussing, is not in 
the LIbrary. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the sug-
gestion. of the Honourable Member? 

:pro Sir ZlaudcUn Ahmad: I want to read out a part of the article to-
the House, I got the paper elsewhere. . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is making an imputation ,against the Secretary of the Depart-
ment. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I am not. I request that I may be 
permitted to read out a portion of this article, because it is not available 
to other Members of the House: ' 

"The weakness is that with very few exceptions ~ Controllers have been d.r&WD 
from the trades they control. In a large number ~ l ~  trades ~ dommani 
personality is learning how his competitors run their ll , ~  There. IS. not ~  
slightest need to suggeRt that any of the controller" ~r  cons?lously grmdmg thblr 
private axes, m05t of them are )(eenly ~ to aVOld anythlDg of the .sort. But 
it will be so fatally easy at the end oftbe War to suggest that an, ~ l l control 
shall merely he transmuted into an unoffiical "ring"-without any ~ rll  duty to 
a supervising State. To endow the representative of a trade With legal powc·ra 
inevitably creates suspicion in the minds of his customers." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If I am not mis-
taken I think this very article was read out the other day by the Hon-
ourable Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I was not present. 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But it is a repeti-
tion of the same thing. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: I will read only one sentence which has got a 
bearing on the point I am discussing. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the issue of the 
Economist, dated the 17th February, was missing, how could Sir Abdul 
Halim Ghuznavi get hold of it? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I cannot say how he got hold' of it. The 
paper was not missing in Delhi. 

lIr. r ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member was not justified in making imputation against the Secretary ,of 
this Department . 

. Dr. ~ Ziauddin Ahmad; I will quote only one sentence' from the 
~r lCl  whlCh IS relevant to the subject under discussion: I make no 
Imputation. 

"It is a sound principle that no one ph01!ld ~ judge in his own ~," 

This is one thing, and as the whole article has I understand, been 
quoted by the Honourable Sir Abdul Halim ~  I leave it alone 
a.nd n.ow I come to constructive ~  I now ~  some ' ~ 
tlOns m order that the ff ~lll  which are experienced may be r ~l , 
and these are for the consideration of the Government. They are: 

(i) The purchase of foodstuffs should continue as at present in the-
hands of. the Canteen Contractors Syndicate. They should keep sufficient 
stock whlch the Government may require, even under war .conditions. 
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(ll) The Ordnance Department of Army Headquarters of the ~ r 

ment of India should function as at present and should be responsIble for 
munitions. Their activities should remain confidential. 
(iii) The office 'of the Director of Contracts should be abolished for the 

same reason as the Supply Transport Corps was abolished some time ago. 
The Army purchases shou).d be made through the Indian Stores Depart-
ment as recommended by the Government of India in 1929. 

(iv) The Supply Department should consist only of permaneD;t offi-
cials borrowed from other Departments of the Government of IndIa. It 
is essential that no businessman or other non-official should be appointed 
in the Supply Department. 

(v) The Supply Department should receive the orders from the ~  
Department in India and from foreign Governments, and should classIfy 
them, keeping in mind the needs of India as well. It is for the Supply 
Department to see how much they 'can supply, but once this is decided •. 
the actual purchase of articles should be made by the Indian Stores 
Department and not by the Supply Department or by the Director of 
Contracts. That is to say, the Supply Department should ~ ll  be a 
kind of advisory body and it should have no concern directly with the 
purchases. Now. if it is conceded that the Supply Department should 
have nothing to do with purchases. it will. not be necessary for them to 
have any liaison officer. If it is necessary to control any particular article, 
say tea, it should be controlled not by a business man entirely interested 
in tea, but by an officer of the Govemment of India, may he be an 
1. C. S. or an Accounts man. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards the 
1!tatement made by the Honourable Member. the Chair would like to 
know from him when he looked for a copy of the Economist, dated the 
17th February, in the Library of the Indian Legislature? 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: I went to see it in the Library several times. 
I ~  out the issue of the 2nd March which I quoted day before yesterday. 
'The iBBue of the 17th February was not there. • 

1Ir. President (The. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This paper was 
r ~  in the Library only yesterday. The Honourable Member should 
'wlthdraw the imputation which he has made against the Department. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I will withdraw my remarks, but let me give 
:a brief explanation. I went to the Library day before yesterday and I 
wanted to have the Economist of the 17th February and also of the 2nd 
.of. Ma!ch. ! got the Economist of the 2nd March all right, and t.be 
LIhranan s81d that he had not vet received the Economist of the ] 7th 
Fobruary.· . 

_ Itr: PrellldeJlt (The Hon?urable. Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has .lust 
~ the coP;y of the l l ~ , dated the 17th February, and it was 

rEceIved In the Lih!"&ry only on the 27th March. The Chair would like 
to know what made the Honourable ;M;ember make a reflection on • the 
<>ffi.cials of the Department? 
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Dr. Sir ZiaudcUn Ahmad: The fact was that thecopiesllf the Economist, 
-dated the 24th February and the 2nd March, were received, but the ooPY 
·dated the 17th February was not received; 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Without making 
'proper inquiries from the officials concerned, the Honourable Memberwllfi 
..Dot justified in making the insinuation. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: It was too trivial to go to any other higher 
authority and I ",ithdril.\v every word that I said about this incident. ·1 
~'  having only some jokell. Now, Sir, I was referring to certain suggestions 
that I would like to make to the Supply Department, and one of those 
suggestions is this. I think it is desirable that they shouldhaye a &mall 
Advi!'ory Committee in order to co-ordinat.e the work and I't should consillt 
<Jnly of the penn anent officials. I should not have any non-official or a 
'businessman on it. It should consist of the Director of Supply, the Director 
-of Stores, the Economic Adviser and some other officials who are intimately 
'Cl)nDE::cted with the. subject of supply. In addition to that, I would also 
suggest that a Committee of the House may also be appointed, not for 

purposes of ndvice, but for carrying on the pOgt.rnoTtem examination. They 
.should he given an opportunity to see whe·ther the stores were properly 
purcha!Jed and at proper prices. It will give satisfaction to the public if a 

small Committee of the House were appointed to do this post-morteM 
examination. It may be said that we have already got the Public Accounts 
'Committee for this purpose, but this Committee meets only once a year, 
and, therefore, we must have a special Committee set up by the Govorn-
ment consisting of persons who have not .got their own axe to grind. We 
may have on it persons like Dr. Banerjea and Mr. James and some other 
Members who will examine the whole thing from the point of view of the 
-tax-payer and will see that no extravagance is committed and also that there 
irs no loss to the tax-payer. 

Now,' ~, I have .given my views about the Department of Supply, 
Whateyer might be said aLout them, l'~ is a general feeling everywhere 
that -things require improvements. I have already said that we should have 
an Advisory Committee of officials and that wUI be of great help. This is 

.. really an essential point" on which I think a change ought to be made. 
Now, I have one or two other minor points to which I would like to 

draw the attention of the House. ~ time I was discussip.g the Labollr 
Department and then I discussed the quest.ion of Unions. The next uoint 

.that I want to take lin in regai'!I f;o this Department is l ~l  
€l£ a Council as recommended by the Whitley Commission, and it is "ery 
desirable that that Council ought to be appointed. This is what they Raid: 

"The most important r ~  made by the P.oyal ~  on Indian 
Labour in connection with l' ~  administrat.io", r:f mat/Bra connected with 
labour was for the setting up of an Industrial Council · .. ·hich would enabk> representa-
ti.ves of employers, of labolJr. and of Governments to. meet r ~ l rl  jn conference to 
dtscuss labour meaS'lres and lahour policy. It was sug!!esteil that tbe Council Fhotlld· 
meet 'Inn'lallv ~ rl ~ J)r .. ~ ,  ·sl,rm1d hI' electl'd at .!:tch annual r.ession. The Secre-
t .. ry of th" ·Council .. liould he a permanent official r ~ l(' tD ~ for the current 
.business throughout ~  year . . . . .. " 

~  ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It il; a well-known 
report and the Honourable Member ought not to re:1c1 long extracts. . 
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Dr. Sir ZiauddiD: Ahmad: I will read out only a few more worda: 

"The function of the Council would be to examine proposals for l ~r .1egislatiOll 
to prorn.:>te a spirit of co·ordin"tion, and to ad\'ise the Central and ProVInCIal Govern-
ments on the framing of rules and regulations." 

I think it is very desirlJ.ble that the Labour Department may seriously 
consider the appointment of such a Council. 

The second point to whieh I would like to draw the attention of the-
Labour Department is the Resolution moved by my friend, Mr. BIsak 
Saito The essence of the Resolution was that there should be ~  kind. 

of co-ordination between the labour and the capital. 

::Mr. President (The Honourable Sil' Abdur Rahim): That Resolution was-
Inoved only yesterday, and, therefore, the Honourable Member cannot 
revive that discussion now. It i, not allowed. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: Very well. Not even the inference. I now 
come to the Postal Department: There at:e only two, important points in 
connection with this DepartmelIlt to which I would like to draw attention_ 
At present they have got the extra-departmental officers, and I think it is 
Bot desirable to continue this system. This system works very well in 
England, but the position in India is quite different. You cannot get in 
this country the same class of men which you pick up in England. In 
my opinion it is high time that whenever the finances of the Department 
permit, these ex·,ra-departmental otfbers should be changed into regular 
and whole-time paid OffiCfl,l'S for the efficiency of the work. The second· 
thing that I wish to ml;mtion about this Depart.roent is the purchase of the-
telephones. I am glad that they have undertaken to purchase the tele-
phone system in Bombay and Calcutta. It is a policy in the right direction, . 
and the whole of the teiephone organisation should be controlled by the; 
Government. The automatic telephones, which we have installed here r 

require a very careful supervision. If the battery runs short, then very 
often we get the wrong number, and if two persons simultaneously ring. 
up the same number, then we hear the conversations that the two persons 
are earrying on. This is my experience and probably it is the experience-
of others also. This ougbti to be avoided, and it can be avoided by paying 
a little more attention to the bat.teries which should be kept in a good ... 
condition. 

Now, I wish to say a few words about the VizagapQtam harbour. It. 
is really n white elephant just now, and it is very desira.ble that Government 
should think out a plan for its future administration. We have spent large 
sums of mODev 011 it, and we are running it at a very great loss. I would 
like to give a· few figures in connection with this harbour. In 1925, the 
Vizagapatam harbour scheme was estimated to cost 223 lakhs and it was 
estimated that it would take five yea.rs to build up the Port. Then, in 
1932, the estimates were revis'3d and they were raised to 5,07 lakhs inclu-
sive of 1,81 lakhs as interest Ilharges. It was expected that it would yield 
a net revenue of five per cent., but instead of having an income, we are 
having a loss. This loss is being accumulated and is being heaped up :year 
after year. It is yery desirable that the administration of this harbour 
should now be handed over to somebody who may be in 9. better position to 
administer it. I understand that negotiations are being carried' on to hana 
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it over to the Bengal Nagpur Railway. I am not in 0. position to express at 
present any opinion about this. I think tM Honourable Member for Com-
munications should seriously consider this question nnd see that this har-
bour ma.y not be a great burden to the. taxPdyers of India. ~ s?ould at 
least pay the interest charges on the amount we have mvested m It and we 
should see that the harbour is run in an efficient condition. 

Now, I come to the Indo-Japanese Trade Agreement. We know that this 
particular agreement will expire on lst April, 1940, 8i?-'. ~,  it is ... 28tJl 
March. Still, even three days before, we do not know what is going to happen 
i:.o this agreement. Will this agreemecnii continue? If it will contillue, on 
what conditions, and whether they will consider the whole position? I think 
it is high time thaii we ought to know something abQut it_ What will be 
its position On 1st April? I put a short notice question about, this subject; 
but. unfortunately, owing to the indisposition of the Honourable the Com-
merce Member, that short notice question could not ha answered, but I 
hope, when the Deputy Secretary of the C ~  Department gets up to 
reply, he will enlighten us on these points and parlicularly on one poi.nt. 

We gave protection of 50 per !!ent. ad valorem to the industry. In addition. 
we have got the quota system, and the point which we have to consider is 
whether a high protection of 50 per cent. is necess".ry ~  are giving 
·quota. When we give quota in a country, it means a laigeamount of these 
articles cannot be received here. There is that much r ~ (  to our in-

.dllstries. We cannot have more than a prescribed quantity in. our country 
.at all. You cannot reduce the quota in order to encourage the industry. 
OncE, quota is given, high tariff walls are not necessary. If you give a 

.quota, you cannot get more than so much from foreign countries, and if 
J'OU also have high tariff wall, .what would then be the result? The result 
would be that you raise the price artificially for the consumers over and 
.above the normal price which the consumers have to pay far the article. 
I put this sum as equivalent to 30 crores per annum. This is simply due to 
'high tariff wall. Therefore, give proiiection to these industries, either in 
the shape of high tariff wall or in the shape of quota, but not in the shape 
of hoth. Otherwise the burden will be quite unnecessary on the consumers. 
There are some minor points in connection with the agreement which I 
;hope. will be considered later on. There is the question of artificial silk and 
various other foreign articles which we conlmme. I am not going to suggest 

;·at present what the Government should do. But I certainly press that 
:·something should be ~  at the proper time when it will be useful. 

We hav:e just received a copy of the tariff board report on sericulture. 
The Government of India have not expressed any opinion on this report. 
It has got a majority report and a minority report and both reports differ 
·in principle. The majority report says that you should protect the indus-
-trier, by putting a. high tariff wall. The minority report sayg, "No, you 
should lower the prices so that ~ l  may consume larger qua.ntities of 

-this commoditv. and in this way the industry will prosper". These are 
two fundamentally different principles raised by the majority report and the 
minority report. I hope the Government will· give us a chance to discuss 
this .particular report in the House either by tabling a motion that the 

't'eport be taken into consideration or by putting fOl"\\Vard a. Resolution. I 
do hope they will iIlOt bring forward in the farm of a Bill which they very 
often do. We always object to this procedure. Before the Government 
Tegulate the tariff duties by putting a. tariff wall, the House must be given 
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a chance to consider the report; I do beseech the Honourable the Com· 
merce Member to give us an opportunity of discusaing the report in the' 
House beiore he lays his proposals for the alteration of the duty on this. 
particular commodity . 

.An Honourable Kember: A Bill has alrellody been introduced . 

. Dr. Sir Zlaudclta .Ahmad: That is my cOmpla.int. Before the Govern-
ment lay down proposals in the shape of amendment to tariff tates, 'they 
should give us an opportunity to discuss the report itself. It is unfaIr' 
to the House that the Bill embodying the recommendations of the 'fariff' 
Board report shoUld be introduced iIi the House before we diSQUBS t;he 
report itself. The discussion On the Bill narrows down the scope of diSCllS-
sion. ' 

There are some more point'? which I have to deal with, but I understand: 
there are other Honourable Members who wish to take part in the debate. 
lind ~  I resume my seat. I will take up those points when clauses come: 
f ~ I'Onsideration. 

Pandit EriBbna Kant Jhlaviya (Benares' and Gorakhpur Divisions: N:on·· 
Muhammadan Rmal): Sir, the Finance Bill is a consolidated demand for 
supplies. In other words, it means that it is a demand for a vote of con· 
'fidence. If the Members of this House have any confidence left in the 
Government of India in spite of the distress that we see all round in the· 
country and the way We are being kept down they are free to vote and' 
pass the Bill. But as things stand at present and with the experience 
that we have had of this administration and the ways in which it is carried 

'OJ) in this country, I have always urged that we should throw out the 
Finance Bill. If in any year there was any justification for throwing out 

~ Finance Bill, I think it is in this year and we will be more than justi. 
f fled in throwing ,out the Bill today. Sir, the world is in a chaos, we are 
sitting on the brink of a volcano. (Interruption by the Leader of the: 
House.) It seems the Honourable the Leader of the House feels his Reat 
ssfe; he does not realise that we are sitting on the brink of a volcano which 
might erupt any moment and devastating lava might spread and engulf 
the entire world. In our own country troubles are looming large on all 
sides. In order to give a complete picture of the way in which the admi· 
nistration is carried on by this subt!ervient Government of India for their 
masters who are sitting in England, I would just begin with a glimpse of 
the picture which Europe presents today. It gives me no pleasure to say 
so, but there is no gainsaying the faet that the statsemen of Great Brit.'1in 
ana the Allies have bungled all along and that they have IQ(!t all along the 
linp,. (Interruption.) My Honourable friend of the European Group says 
that what, I have said iR nonsense. I wish I were W'l"ong. In hls case it 
is a case of wishful thinking and I 'Pray they may be right. But if they 
arc thinking that somehow or other thev wm be able to keep their heads 
abov.e water, I wish them luck. but the situation today is that they wanted 
to isolate Germany and. ~  her, out by their blockade. ' 

• 
JIr., r ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

12 N Member must realise that on this Finance Bill he can discuss: 
, OOlt. any ~  of the Government of India in any manner he chooses. 

but not anv action of the Government in England. 
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PIDdi't 'KrishDa EDt Kr,laviya: I am not doing that. I am simply 
painting a picture of Europe and the world as it is now. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should not go outside India. 

Pandit Krisbna ltant lIalaviya: I will not, but India as a part of the 
world is affected. by whatever goes on in the world. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member should stick to that part. of the world. 

Pandit KrIshna ][ant Xalaviya: With all respect I may point out that 
India is linked with Britain and the fate of Britain affects India and we: 
are, therefore, anxious to point out how things are at present. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In 80 far as it a.tIects.-
India, that is all. The Honourable Member cannot discuss the policy of the 
war 8S it affects England. 

Pandit EriS1ma Kant Ka!aviya: I am not doing that at all. Ion1} 
want to draw a picture to show where we stand and what fate await-s us. 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Where India stands 
in regard to the war is a matter of speculation. The Honourable Member-
should confine himself to the subject before the House. 

Pav.dit Krishna ltant lIalavtya: After all is said and done, the fact;-
remains that even the neutral countries and the smaller StRteS want to keep 
out of the war even at the risk.. . . 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~): The Chair wOlJld Rsk 
the Honourable Member not to go into those matters. It is not relevant, 
and he must confine himself to the administration of the Government of 
India, and to the Finance Biil. 

Pandit ltrjshna Kant lIalaviya: In two sentences I will complete the' 
picture. I will content myself by saying that the picture we see today in 
EUOOipe is not the one which the Allies wanted to draw. If, as is said, there· 
is to be some settlement or arrangement between Germany and Russia . . . , 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would ask 
the Honourable Member not to go into these matters. They are not relevant 
to this discussion. 

Pandit Xriab.na Kant l'4alaviya: All right, Sir. They think they will be 
able to get out of this trouble . . .. 

IIr. Pr.esident (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): If the HCl10urable 
~ r cannot confine himself to the question before the House, the Chair 
will ha"l'"e to ask him to discontinue his speech_ He must 00nfine himself to 
t.he ~  Bill or to the administration of the Government of India if he 
likes. But the Chair will not allow another sentence which is not relevant to 
the subject. 
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Panmt KriShna ltant .alaviya: All right,· Sir. So far as the Finance Bill 
it!. concerned, at the time of the general discussion, ll:laid: 

"It seems the idea is to have India as a depot for the supply of raw prodnce. 
They say that they do not allow the prices to l·iee in the interests of the consumers, hut 
really the purpose is to keep the prices low in order that our masters may be :\hle to 
J:xport our produce to their own country at a cheapt'l" price." 

I thought I was the only one to see how things were managed, but an 
indictment by the India.n Chamber of Commeree of the Government of India 
which aas appeared in this morning's papers supports my point of view. I 
said, Sir, that the figures of income ..... 

. Kr. Pre1l4_ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member said all that, be need not repea.t it. It must be in the recollection 
of the House. 

Pandit KrIsIma ltant ~ : I want to emphasise what I said and 
point out what they lire doing lest we lose sight of the policy of the ad-
ministration. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is.nouse repeating 
what he has already said. . 

Pandlt Xria1ma Kant Jlalavlya: They are trying to bring about an artificial 
depression 'in the Indian market.· The prices of agricultural commodities 
and raw mat.erials have b€-en oousiderablybrought down and rise in the same 
in tune with tbe international markets has been arrested. We strongly 
·emphasise that India on the other hand needs a rise in the standard of living 
-which can be brought about only by a rise in agricultural ,prices· and by 
measures to promote industrialisation. We realise that both of these are 
inter-dependent, but tqe process has got to begin once and we feel that the 
present is the best opportunity for doing so. 

)Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the Honour-
able Member reading from? . 

Pandit XrisbDa Kant Kalaviya: I am reading out an extract from a com-
munication addressed to the Government of India by the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta, which 'Jame out tuday in the Hindu8tan Time8 a.nd 
other papers and these extracts support IJiy point of view. 

)Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He cannot read it in. 
c:z:tenso. 

Pandit Xrlslma Xant Kalaviya: I want to read only two sentences. The 
Chamber fl,ll'ther take strong objection t.o the move of the Governmen.t of 
India to bring about artificial conditions of depression and keeping the pur-
chasing power of the reQple low and consequently, their standard of living, 
in order to enable United Kingdom to buy essential raw ma.terials needed 
for war purpose£' at Q& cheap prices as possible! 

"The Committee regret that the Government of India have framed their ~ 
policy as a supplement. to the war economy of the Allies in II1lbordiD,ation of the 
wider economic interests of the count.ry." 
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The fact is that this was a time when our agriculturists could h81'e made 
some money and realised more l~  for. their produce: b.ut because our 
policy is inter-lillked with the economic pohcy of Great Bntam and ~  
our commercial policy is guided in the interests ~ ~ l , ~ pr!ces of 
our commodities are kept low and all sortEl of. restrictions are placed so far 
as the shipping of our commoditiet! is concerned. \Ve are not nat man;, al-: 
lowed to trade with enemy countries. I have no com.plaint so far. At the 
same time we have not freedom to export 'Jur commodities even to the neu· 
tral countries or to friendly countries. The quotas are there. E,en if we 
want to export, say, l ~ , or any other commodity to Belgium or any 
neutral country, we have not got the freedom to export. Even those mer-
chants who entered into contracts to supply some of our commodities to-
other countries have been put to heavy losses because they are not allowed 
to supply those commodities and to honour their agreements. Some Indian 
merchants have had to suffer losses of lakhl'; and lakh<:: of rupees. I want to-
know in whose interests these restrictions are there. Not one of us is anxious 
to export our commodities to the enemy countries or to help the enemy in 
fighting Great Britain; but all the same we should have l r ~  to make our 
fortunes by exporting our produce to neutral countries from which eVE'n the 
British Consul can certify that not 011e unit of things will be exported to 
any enemy country. I know of a case iu wh!ch castor seed was to be ex-
ported to Italy. A merchant entered into a contract foolishly to supply a 
certain quantity of castor seeds. 'rhe British Cons\ll in Italy certified that 
t.his castor seed was wanted for beM. fide purposes by the Italian Govern-
ment and that not one ounce of it would be exported to any enemy country_ 
I also know that highly-placed officials both at the British Embassy and the-
Italian Embassy certified to this fact, but the Government of India in its; 
subservience thought better than its masters and did not allow the poor 
merchant to export the castor seed and he had to suffet"' heav, loss. The-
truth is that our administration wants that our ~ should noli 
be exported to any neutral country also, so that there are no pllrchm;ers-
left. Naturally the prices will go dO'wn then und when the prices go-
nowQ. the agents of the United Kingdom will purchase the commodity 
and export it to England. I want to know this: even if England wunt.s to 
purchase these commodities and is willing to pay for them, there should' 
be some agency to fix a fair price for the commodity we are asked to su.p--
ply. We are debarred from sending our commodities to any neutral 
country: no purchaser can lJurchase our commodities and we are at the-
mercy of these our masters ·here and masters there and they want to pay 
the lowest price they can, and it is said that all this is done in the inter-
ests of the ~ r  I want to know and I am sure the Honourable-
Member when he gets up to reply will be kind enough to note these points 
.and tell us what justification there is for allowing this ~ r  of embargo and 
• preventing our merchants from exporting our commoditins to neutral 
countries. I am told that some such ~ is going to be ~  Ilbout. 
·linseed also, in addition to the castor seed I have mentioned. I am not 
in the know of what is going on behind the scenes, but intelligent guess-
is that because the United Kingdom wants to purchase almost the entire 
crop that India has produced this year. very soon you will read some 
communique in the press saying that the export of linseed has been 
hanned .• The result will be that the ma!"ket will go down 3t once because 
there will be no ~r r , and as soon as the market gOE'S down our 
masters will purchl!-se it. They only want our produce for a song and are 

c  • 
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depriving us of the profits that we can reap during this war time. They 
want to purchase at the lowest price-in order to help our agriculturists. 
That is the interest which the Government of India taka in the agicultar-
ists of this country and in our trade. 

Coming to the question of sugar, the Honourable Member somewhere 
got the figure of nine lakhs. Those who are interested in the industry, 
that is, members of the syndicate, who know what quantity has been 
produced by such and such a factory, think that the total production will 
come to 11i lakhs of tons: stocks on the 29th l<'ebruary or the 1st. March 
amounted to 3,13,000 tons with members Qf the syndicate Jl.nd 37,000 tons 
with non-members or a total of 3,50,000 tons. End of season production 
U. P. and Bihar-Members 3,32.000 tons and non-members 90,000 tons; 
likely despatch during the next season within the next financial year 
1940-41 will be about 2,68,000 tons and the total thus comes .to 10,40,000 
tons. If we multiply it by three or Rs. 00 per ton, the yield will come to 
something like Rs. 6,24,00,000 crores. Our Finance Member has estiniatad 
the yield from sugar at Rs. 5,40,000. The difference between the esti-
mated figure of the Finance Member and those who are running the 
industry and who know better is 84 lakhs. The Finance Member is 
.thus getting these eighty-four lakhs without even acknowledging it. I 
want to know, Sir, whether it is fair, just and equitable to have the 
excise duty on sugar which was manufactured long before the Finance 
Membe!; brought forward his Bill. The sugar has been lying in stock for 
the last eight or ten months. I want to know if there is any justification 
for ·taxing the sugar which has been lying in stock for a long time, for 
which the sugar merchants paid high prices to cane growers, and the cost 
of ,production of which has been high. Now, the United 'Provinces Gov-
ernment has reduced the minimum that is to be paid to the cane grower. 
The Finance Member assured us that the burden will fall upon the richer 
class of people. I would request him to kindly write to the Government-
of the United Provincp-s and find out how is it that the Government of the 
United Provinces is reducing the minimum to be ,paid to the cane grower. 
The Finance Member knows and knows very well the real position of the 
sugar industry in this country. He knows what the crushing capacity of 
these factories.. is. He also knows that there has been overproduction, :lnd 
that due to internal competition the price .cf sugar has gone down, 
whereas on account of the interest .which the Bihar and the United Pro-
vinces Governments are taking in the agriculturists the cost of production 
has gone up very high. My friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, in one of his most 
valuable speeches pointed out that the sugar industry was in a very bad 
plight. The average selling price of sugar as quoted by him was Rs. 11-14-0 
per maund and the expenses to the manufacturer were Re. 11-8-0. and 
the profit of the manufacturer came to only six annaEi; whereas the Tariff 
Board reco.mmended when they wanted that protection should be given to 
the sugar mdustry. that the sugar manufacturers should at least be able 
to earn ten per cent. on their investment. and still the Finance Member 
has thought it proper to impose a duty on an industry which is getting 
protection from the ll ~ r  of India. 

Now, Sir, I just want to refer to the manner in which the administra-
tion of this country is carried on and what troubles we have to face here. 
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Sir, the British statesmen are experts ~l dividing and ruling. They creat-
oed Ulsters in Ireland. They managed to get one Sir Edward Carson to 
play their part, and they think that with ~  r ~ they will be able. to 
keep their heads above water and keep India also III Its place. They ~  
-this game in Palestine also. They divided the country, gave ~  portIon 
of it to Jews ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Government. of 
India have nothing to do with the Palestine question. 

Pandit Xrisbna Kant Kalavlya: My contention is, Sir, that the Gov-
~r  of India is a subservient Government and is 8 pet disciple '-Of the 
Government in England . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): That is all too far 
-fetched. 

Pandit Krishna Kant Kalaviya: TheY,have learnt their lessons from 
the Government of England. They are following in the footsteps . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
see how it is all relevant here . . . . . 

Pandit Krishna Xant Kalaviya: I am pointing out how they are manag-
ing India. I am not talking of England . . . . .. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thought 
the Honourable Member was discussing the problem of "Palestine. 

Pandit;. Kl\i8bD& Kant J[alaviya: No, no. That was only an illustr\ltion. 
-I want to tell my 'friends, I mean to those who may not be knowing it. 
-that both: Pan-Islamism and the scheme of Pakistan are the products of 
"British brain . . . . . . 

Sir Syed :&ala Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Is there any Ulster in India? If there is any, the res.ponsibility 
for it lies with Congress leaders. 

Pandit Krishna Kant Kalaviya: Do not get excited please. All les-
sons of modern history have been lost on you. Only the other day we 
heard of the National Autonomous States. People who talk glibly know 
little what their words mean. They do not know, or. knowing p£'rhaps 
they think that they can only flourish with bluffs and blustel'lB , . . . . 

1Ir. Kuhammad Bauman (Patlla and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): What haB it got to do with the Finance Bill? 

Pandit XrisJma ][ant Kalaviya: Yes. Racial States cannot prosper 
and ll(~  exist for long. The division .of territories on a racial basis has 
failed and means only blood baths. It was said that in ordp-r to achieve 
the end, there might be civil wars in galore. I can only say that only 
the fools and ignorant can talk in this strain . . . . . 

02 
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Kr. B. A. Sathar B. J:ssalt Salt (West C~  Rnd Nilgiris: Muham--
madan): Who talks about it? 

Mr. Preaid6nt (r l~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Did the Govern-
ment of India say that? The Honourable· Member must confine himself" 
to the action of the Government of India if he wants to criticise it. 

Pandit ltrishna Kant Kalaviya: My contention is that. this is the reslllt· 
of the policy of the Government of India. I am criticising the way in 
which the administration of the country is being carried on . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): All that he must;· 
sny. 

Pandit B:riahna Kant Kalaviya: This is the result of the policy of the· 
Government of India. I can only say that those who talk of civil war!>· 
know not what they mean. They have not visualised, t.hey have not reaH,,-· 
ed what a civil war means ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Again the Honour-
able Member is digressing. Is it the case that the Government of India. 
said all that? 

panctit ltrishna Kant Kalaviya: I say that the fact that an important 
political party in India stands for the division of the country is the direct, 
result of the policy of the administration that is carried on in this country. 
That is my contention . . . . . 

Mr. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot really impute to the Government of India what other-
people are saying. . 

Pandit Kr1ahna Kant JIalaviya: I am saying that this is the result of· 
the policy of the administration which is carried on here . . . . 

Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): May I 
remind my friend that it was Mr. Gandhi who talked of a civil war to the-
people of Sind when he asked them to give a slap for a slap. 

Pandit Kr1ahna Kant. Kalaviya: Let it be Gandhiji. I am not going to-. 
name Mr. Jinnah in the same breath or bracket him with Gandhiji. 

Kau1ana Zafar Ali lDl&n: Then it wss Savarkar who talked of civil war,. 
then it was Dr. ~  who spoke of civil war. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): This is the result 
of discussing other peoples' words and policies. The Honourable Member 
must really confine himself to whatever has been done or said by the Gov-
ernment of India and not by any other body. . 

Pandit Krishna Kant Jla,J.ayiya: With all due respect and defence to 
the Chair, I may be permitted to say this, that if there is interrupHon in 
this House, I know how to take care of it .... 
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~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim): Will the Honour-
.able Member speak loudly? 

Pandit Krishna Kant IIalaviya:. If interruptions take. place in this 
House, it is the plivilege and the duty of the Chair to see that decorum 
:lS observed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
.Member is making some sort of suggestion that the Chair .he:,s allowed ~  
interruptions to be made. As a matter of fact, the ChaIr IS always domg 
·its best to ,protect Honourable Members who are speaking from being 
:interrupted. 

Pandit Krishna ltant Kalaviya: I have never questioned that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Member himself transgresses in that respect very often. 'Ihe Honourable 
Member had better go on with his speeoh. 

P&Ddlt ltriahDa Kant Kalaviya: I wanted to point out what' these oivil 
'wars will mean. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Chair must ask 
·the Honourable Member to obey its ruling. 

Pandit ltrisIma It&Dt Jl&laviya:. If the Chair wants that I should nbt 
prove what I asserted, namely, that ali that is happening in this oountry 
js the direot result of the policy of adIninistration whioh is being followed 
.by our masters, I bow to your ruling most respeotfully. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ ): The Honourable 
Member can criticise .any partioular polioy of the Government, but not 
.any policy of any political party outside the Government. 

Pandit KrishDa. 1t&nt )[aJaviya:. I have not named any political party. 
I do not want to name any political party. I do not regard them as any 
political party. No political party can think of dividing this oountry. 
'Those who think in this way may be babies playing with live bombs. 
I !lm not going to name thenl or add to their importance. I know that 
.every oountry ~  produoed traitors but God is great and every country 
knows how to deal with them. It is not that I want· to condemn this 
-party or that party. I am simply painting the picture in which we find 
'ihe oountry today, the position in whioh we are going to be plaoed in 
,this oountrv, what the dut.v of the Government is and how shouln Wf' 
-meet the situation that wiil arise. If you will allow me to prooeed, I 
:'Shall; otherwise . . . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So long as the 
"HonouD8ble Member oonfines himself to a disoussion of the Finance Bill 
<>1' the administration of the Government of India, he is in order; not 
41)therwise. 
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Pandit Kriahn& XaDt Kalav1ya: All right, I will leave it. I will onlT 
say this. If I fight or any other friend fights, the result will be---tha-
result of a civil war will be, their daughters, their sisters and their rela-
tions, will be raped by goondas and ru.ffia.ns. 

An JlOnoUr&ble Kember: Who are "their"? 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is again harping on the same thing. 

Pandit Xri8hna Kant Kll&viya: All right. I will say this much. that. 
brave people do not brag, that empty vessels make much noise, and I will 
add II Badal jo garajte hain, voh barsd nahin karte". On one side are-

. people who believe in bluff and bluster . . . . 

:Mr. B. A. Sath&r ll. E88&k Sait: Again the same. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will be-
obliged to ask the Honourable Member to discontinue his speech, if he goes-
on ~  thil:!. 

Pandit Xrishna. Kant K&laviya:. I discontinue my speech. 

:Mr. L&lchand BavaJr&i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I hope 1;0. 
fight with no one, and I hope there will be no interruptions. I do not. 
propose to be very long. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: So long as you remain within your duty. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Bavalr&i:. Of course, duty first. At present we have the-
Finance Bill before us. The budget stage is over and the budget has been 
passed. Now the question is about supplies .. We have to see whether 
the methods which the Honourable the Finance Member is adopting to get, 
those supplies are such that this House should grant the supplies. There-
fore, t.he first question that arises is with regard to the deficit. Half of 
the deficit he puts down to the war purposes. Half of it ~ wants to· 
raise by imposition of certain excise duties. So far as the war question is-· 
concerned we need not say anything now because the Act has been already 
passed, but so far as the duties are concerned, the method followed by 
the Finance Member is a wrong one. My Honourable friend wants to· 
.raise about three or four crores of rupees. So far as the figures of the 
budget and the Finance Bill are concerned, my conviction has up till' 
now not been shaken that they can be manipulated, and if the Fmance 
Member desires to use the right method for making up the deficit, he 
should not ask that the two excise duties should be increased. On the 
other hand, we have been asking that there should be relief from these 
taxe,;. But the Finance Member has ignored all our requests, and like 
his predecessor wants one or the other tax. My Honourable friend's pre-
decessor put the slab system of income-tax, and also several other taxes 
and excise duties have from time to time been inQreased. From that point 
of view I would say that these taxes with regard to sugar and petrol shoul<? 
not be imposed. There is no need at all to raise taxes. This is a matter 
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over which public opinion is very strongly. against them. rr: r f r~, t:he 
first point is how is the Honourable ~ Fmance ~ r ~ l  to Justify 
the impollition of the sugar tax? I wIll not go mto details because the 
time will come when the details will be placed when the amendments come 
up. I will Bay generally I find from one pamphlet which. has been put 
into our hands which is headed: 'Sugar industry headmg towards a 
crisis'. Now that must have been received by the Honourable the Fin$nce 
Member as well and I would like him to make it clear how he is meeting 
the flllegations that have been made. The first and foremost allega-
tion is with regard to the industry itself. the manufacturers. and then thp 
r ~r  of cane and the consumer. I feel that with regard to all the three, 

there ought to be an explanation bec.ause I feel that as shown by thia 
pamphlet the manufacturers have shown that they are running the industry 
at a loss and that their industries will be crushed and ruined. It is the 
crushing of tbe sugarcane which crushes them. That is how it is re-
presented. Now, the manufacturer suggests he will have a loss. and the 
profit to the manufacturer will come to only two per cent. Now, I would 
like to know if this figure is correct. 

Another matter which the Honourable· the Finance Member should 
explain is with regard to the report of the Tariff Board. It is no easy 
thing to £helve the Tariff Board's report. The Tariff Board is appointed 
to go into a subject and it is a body which has ·more or less specialised 
in that .subject.They get evidence and they find out whether a certain 
thing is such that it can bear more or less duty. With regard to that, 
we find that the Tariff Board recommended ten per cent. If it is so, ii; 
is a serious question to answer. These people say it will be only two 
per cent. arid they cannot carryon the business. It is for the Honour-
able Member to justify this .. In paragraph 102 of their report, the Tariff 
Board recommends about ten per cent. Now, what these men have said 
with regard to shelving the report is this. They say that superficial con-
siderations have been made the excuse of the Central Government to 
shelve tbe recommendations of the Sugar Tariff Board appointed by the 
Government themselves. Even the Government incurred so much expense 
in getting their report and then the Government· shelve that report. I 
know one or two times before also the reports of the Tariff Boards have 
been thrown ~ like that and it pleases the Finance Members to do 
things on their cwn imagination and fancies. When a Tariff Board is 
appointed and they give a decided opinion, th'eil" recommendntlnns RhouM 
not be lightly_treated. 

Coming to the question of the grower, the allegation of the manufac-
turers in the United Provinces and Bihar is that the cane cultivators are 
themselves making a profit of 5+ annas per maund. Now, the point is 

.this. We must protect the growers also. That is our first duty but then 
we cannot do it at the cost of anybody else, either the industry or the 
consumer. Therefore, that is a serious question. I am not competent to 
give my opinion on the question as to what profit they. should have or 
whether they are making more profit than they should but the point of 
the allegation is that. That must be controverted by the Honourable 
the Finance Member. He must prove to us that none is 'being affected 
by this excise. Of course he cannot possibly say that the consumer is 
not being affected. The consumer will be affected as soon as there is an 
increase in the excise duty. In these days other prices have also risen. 
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The point is .that this is u home industry. It is an industry for which we 
have been striving for a long time. We wanted that this sugar should 
not be imported into this country from Java and other places and it is 
with that intention that the Boards and other officers have been appointed 
to s,..e that this industry is not affected. Now, I find that the Treasury 
Benches profess anxiety that certain industries should be started. They 
give protection also, but soon we find that they get slack and again we 
find that the industry is suffering. I do not want to say more on this 
sugar industry now because the time will come when there will be more 

. facts before the House. In the meantime we want to know how the 
rejection of the Tariff Board's report is being justified. 

Now, coming to the other question about income-tax. Wherever the 
Honourable the Finance Member finds that there is a surplus he must 
come with a helping hand to the taxpayers. We know the history of the 
income-tax. In the beginning the man who had an income of 1,000 was 
not to be charged any income-tax. There was a time like that. Then it 
was held that income over 2,000 should be levied. That limit again in 
these d.ays is a limit which should not be considered to be that of a poor 
man. In tbese days the expenses of everybody have increased and 
nowadays the limit of 3,000 or say between 3,000 and 4,000 would be con-
sidered to be the limit in the case of a poor man. Now, Sir, my submission 
with regard to that is this. Looking at the Budget I find on page 2 there 
is a surplus with regard to this estimated income from income-tax. I 
find that the surplus is as much as Rs. 124 lakhs more than the revised 
estimate. Of this striking increase in income-tax, Ra. 56 lakhs were due 
to less refunds than estimated. Then further on it is said that the main 
rise of Rs. 68 lakhs was due to the increased collection of tax, and so 
forth. Again I find at page 5 that "our revised estimates for the total yield 
from all taxes on income including corporation tax and other allotments 
entit'ely Central is placed at Rs. 1,809 lakhs, which is 81 lakhs more than 
the AC'tual for 1938-39 and Rs. 155 lakhs higher than the estimate of 
Rs. H)'54 lakhs adopted at the time of the last budget". At the time of 
imposing income-tax it was said that it may be revised later on,' but we 
find that the revision is always against the taxpayer which should not be 
the policy of Government. Now that there is some surplus I request the 
Honourable the Finance Member to help the poor man in the way I 
suggest. The slab ~ , which was introduced last year, was a trial 
system to see whether by its adoption the taxpayer would be a looser or 
!Zainer. Now, Sir, we find some surplus whicb may be due to this system 
or on ncC'onnt of anything else. T Tf'lqllI"st, therefore. t,hat the present 
exemption limit of Rs. 1,1)00 sbould be raised to Rs. 2,000. This would 
save t.he poor mnn from " : ~ any income-tax if his income is even over 

·2,000. Gradually, this limit of exemption should be increased. And this 
is what I want the Honourable the Finance Member to examine and come 
to a conclusion. Personally I consider it, necessary that tbe question of 
income-tax should be reconsidered and the poor people relieved to t,bat 
exbnt. 

Coming to the Postal. Department, I want to draw the attention of the 
Ruuse to the price of cards. As you know, Sir, there have ·been many 
requests, demands, entreaties and un sorts of persuasions from timE' to time 
for the reduction in the price of card. We know of days ,,"111'11 it was 
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'Only one pice per card, t:Qen it was raised to two pice, then again it was 
raised to three pice. I suggest that that should be reduced. 

• Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
See that it is not raised to four pice. 

JIr. Lalch&ll(\ Navalrai: If gentlemen like you help us and not help 
the Government, as you mostly do, excuse me for saying so, I feel sure 
th9.t we can get the rates reduced. What I have said does not apply only 
to mv Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, but it is a general 
remurk. 

With regard to cards, I submit that the Honourable the Finance 
"Member may reduce the rate and thereby help the poor man. We are 
remembering the predecessor of the present Finance Member but what 
makes us think of him everybo.dy knows. I wish, therefore, that t.he 
Honourable the :Finance Member may leave a good impression by consi· 
dering, and wherever possible, helping t.he poor man. 

With regard to Posts and Telegraphs, I find on page 6 of the budget: 
.. Although we do expect to close the year with a small deficit, the present 

:~  are that we shall actually have a surplus of nearly Rs. 86 
lakhs" . Here is some money which could be spent for giving relief in that 
dirMtion. I will leave this to the Honourable the Finance Member to con 
sider, because after all this has again to come before us for discussion at 
the second stage when amendments are moved. 

Now, Sir, coming to the question of salt: This is a commodity which is 
being used by poor as well as the rich. But so far as the poor are con-
cerned they had formerly good many facilities of getting salt without pay-
ing anything for it. 

Sir Jrlubammad Yamin Khan: When did the poor have that facility? 

Mr. L&lchancl Navalr&i: It has been in my life time. I remember 
having seen people going to saltish land, digging salt O?t from there and 
using it. I do not know whether people on Meerut SIde had the same 
facility or not. I submit that a tax on this commodity should be re-
considered 

I will now come to the next question. and I request the Honourable 
the Finance :.\fember to consider it from a dispassionate and a 

1 P.lI[. considerate point of view because I find that his predecessor 
has bungled in this matter. That is the question of the protection against 
foreign salt which is being imported into India. This question should be 
re-opened -and re-examined because even the predecessor of the present 
Finance Member did not close it completely. The history of the foreign 
salt is that protection was given in the year 1931 with a duty of four 
annas and six pies per maund. In 1934 it was reduced to two annas and 
six pies. It was again reduced to one Rnna and six pies in 1936 against 
all protests because the then Finance Member said that it should be so 
r~  without giving any substantial reasons. Deputations waited on 
hIm and man;v pamphlets were placed .before him which must be on 
record even now and I would request the Honourable the Finance Member 
to re-examine ~  question. The duty was altogether fltopped in 1938 
f~ reasons beat known to the Government. I know something about 
thIS matter because I took interest in it. All that we know is that the 
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Finance Member went down to' Calcutta and there he received some 

'advice as a result of which'he stopped ,the duty altogether. Now, Sir, in 
order to realise the importance of this matter I would like to quote certain 
figures. Before the protection wns given import of foreign salt was 
3,27,000 tons. When the protection was given in 1987, it at once came up 
to above 68,000 tons. In 1938-39 the protection was removed and the 
import came up to 2,68,114 tons. Is this the position which the Finance 
Member would like? I hope he will consider this matter and give it his 
serious attention. In Karachi there were four manufacturers and twO' 
of them have completelY,st.opped working. Also in Jamnagar, they have 
stopped working. I hope the ~ Member will kindly consider aU 
these points. 

~ , Sir, with regard to the Defence Department, I do not wish to' 
say much in these war days when they are more or less ~  and 
we have been told not to, touch that D.epartment. All the same, I must 
say that hopes had been raised by the Government in pre"ious years 
that even the 45 crores that are being allotted for purposes of defence 
would be reduced. But now we find that the amount has been increased 
'to 49 crores and 29 lakhs.Of course, it is on account of the war !lIld. 
'therefore, 1 will leave this matt-er to the Finance Member. 

Now. Sir, I come to the question of Broadcasting. My first request is 
that a Broadcasting Station shciuldbe opened in Karachi. The former 
Communication Members gave us hopes that a station would be started at 
'Karachi. That has not been done. I would, therefore, request the 
Finance Member that as the Sind Government have also been of that 
opinion and they have sent their recommendation,he will not_ keep t,his 
station in abeyance for long. 

Then, with regard to the telephones. 1 am glad the Director General 
is in his seat and I want to tell him that there, is a great need of the 
phone system on that portion of Sind which is from Huk to Kotri. On 
that side of Sind, we have got no telephone line. We felt very serious 
difficulty during the recent riots for want of these telephone lines. Larkana 
and other places wanted to put themselves in communication with other 
places and also with the Government bllt the\" were not able to do so. I 
hope the Sind Government ~  the Collector of Larkana have specially 
corresponded on that point and I hope the Director General will consider 
this matter favourably. There is not even a single phone in places between 
the line that I have mentioned. 

Then, Sir, I come to the question of the recruitment of ~ in 
the Cent.ral Government. I do not want to say that they should be 

l ~  c.m ~ l basis, nor do I say that they should be employed 
'on provmcwl baSIS but they should be Amployed because their number is 
so small in the Central Government. There are onlv two men in the 
Central Government, one is only a clerk and the other ~ a Superintendent. 
I lmow that help is being extended to other communities even on com-
munal basis because their number is so few. From that very point of 
"'iew. I would request t.he Treaf>urv Benches to see that the number of 
the Sindhi employees in the Government of India is increased. 

Then, Sir, I come to the question of the quarters for the staff in 
New Delhi. Witb regard to that, I submit that no sufficient reason has 
been advanced why these clerks should not be supplied with a sufficient 
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numbtlr of quarters especially when the Simla exodus is going to be 
curtailed. The point is this. Government say that they give 80 per 
cent. of' quarters of the ministerial staff of 1ihe Government. From ~  
actual figures it will be Been that they have hardly given accommodatIon 
to about 60 to 65 per cent. At present 2,386 quarters, are let out with 
the result that 1,337 persons more have yet to be provided with quarters. 
Sir, where there is a will, there is away. If the Government want ta 
provide every clerk with a quarter, they can do so. The Honourable the 
Home Member said the other day 'that Rs. 8 lakhs will be saved due to 
the lesser numbe'!' of persons who will be going up to SImla this year. 
These eight lakhs should be used on the construction of these quarters. 

Then Sir 2 lakhs 82 thousand are being spent for providing some 
extra ~f r  and luy-uries to the officers who live in bungalows. There 
are 332 bungalows and the Honourable the Home Member in reply to a 
starred question, No. 312 said the other day that only 58 bungalows. appro-
ximately will be used during the summer for these offirers. If that IS so, I 
see no reason why such a large sum of money as· two lakhs odd should 
be spent upon those bungalows. (Interruption.) I do not. mind if tbese 
bungalows are placed at the disposal of the staff. But as Honourable 
Members are aware, these bungalows .are meant for the heaven born 
people and poor clerks should much rather be allowed to suffer for want of 
accommodation than be allotted these bungalows. In justification for 
the spending of so much money on the provision of additional amenities 
to t,hese bungalows, the Honourable the Home Member said that the 
justification lies in the fact that as the allotment rqles operate it is not 
possible to say which bungalows will be occupied during summer and 
that with the restriction in the exodus most of thebuIl:galows will now 
be or,cupied until late in April and again from early September onwards. 
How i'3 it that in the 'face of his statement that only 58 bungalows will 
be occupied, he says that he cannot say which 'Particular ~ l  ",ill 
be in use? In that case I say that there is full justification for building 
more bungalows if you want to keep the staff contented. 

Now, I wish to say a few words about the question of r r ~  
Instead of ~  these taxes, the best way to balance the budget is to 
abolish the top·heavy posts of officers. It has been urged from time to 
time that the best course is to curtail expenditure. This can be done by 
not having a duplication of officers. On that point I need not give m:,: 
own views, because I am not competent to do so. I will give the opinion 
of the General Purposes Retrenchment Committee which was appointed 
in 1931. That Committee has shown how retrenchment could be effected 
in expenditure. With regard to the Home Department, you find the 
Committee's recommendations on page 63. \Vith regard to the Finance 
Department, you find the recommendations on page 81. The Committee 
has l"ug!!eBted t.hat the .Toint Secrptar;y and Hilder Secretaries· ill these 
Departments should be reduced. But if I look at the Government Direct-
ory I finei that instead t)£ reducing the number of posts, they have increas-
~ them abnormally since 1931. The Government instead of taking t1e 

rIght ~ ~r  of curtailing expenditure to balance the budget are going 
about. It m a· round about way and imposing fresh taxes. . . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of ~ 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half ~  Two of the 
Clock, Mr. 1\1. S. Aney, one of the Panel of Chah-men, in the Chair. 

:Mr J(uhammad AShar Ali tLucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan'Rurnl): Sir, the days of budget discussions a?d ~  profits eta"( 
d other taxps are gone and we know that we on this side are absoluuely 

b:lpless. Government do not mind taxing ~ masses whom the Congress· 
Party re17ards as its greatest supporters. It IS well-known that after tht.i 
otllo:ctiolls 0 the Congresil was returned in almost all the provinces ~  so 
that Party is supported by the masses ~ l ~  to a great. extent 1D the 
provinces where there were Congress Mil11stnes. The sessions at Lahore 
.and Ramgarb are over and have brought more money .to the railwa!B. 
When the Railway De.partment knew that these two seSSlOns would !:lrlDE 
them more money there was no justification for imposing more taxes. 
Our experience, all along, has been that once the railway rates are raised 
thev are never reduced. I do not at present criticise lihe budget. but I say 
that we have been overtaxed. Now the railways will pay a dividend of 
"four per cent. to the share-holders and 80 there should not havtl been this 
heavy taxation. Mr. Jinnah's plea for social justice in this House found 
no place in Government decisions. Now the wa.r is on and Government 
may say that everything is fair in war and we have no right to say ~  

thing. At present if you want to please the public outside you must talk 
of independence ar constituent assembly or other allied subjects and 
-everything else is regarded as of no interest. When the masses will com· 
plain about this heavy taxation and, I go outside, I will have to say 
boldly that we are not to. blame for it. Here, our eldest brother is absent, 
the young-er brot.her, viz., the Muslim League and the youngest brother. 
"iz., the Nationalists, can do nothing. As far my friends like Mr. Joshi 
and Mr. James. thev emn be (,.aBed the younger or youngest brothers of the 
"Treasury Benches. We can only say to the pUblic that we are helpless 
and out-voted and could do nothing to save them from this heavv taxa-
tioo. . - . 

My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, trotted out some theories 
.about the constitutional position of India and he said India wants in-
dependt'l1et' of the Statute of Westminster variety. which amounts to 
(lomplete independence. I have no quarrel with my friends but I may say 
that this independencf\ is the goal not onlv of the Con !!Tess but also of 
ihe M?slim League, and there are very fe'; patriotic Indians who do not 
want ll ~ ~ ll  I ~  tell Sardar Sant Singh that you can build 
;'our constitution on theones but there are no materials to proclaim this 
mdependence now. We know that only recently His Hiahness the A!!a 
"Khan was here and it was said that he supported the r~ of ~  
l ~ l: '  .But, f r ~ l:  he left this country ~  l>a\'ing any-
Hun:? ~l l l  or giving a Jead to the country. One of his :followE\ls. 
Mr ~  raIsed a most absurd question of the quarrel among Shins 
alld SunDlS . 
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Mr. Ohairman (Mr. M. S. Aney): The Honourable Member 
be getting away from the question before the . Ho?se. .The 
between Shias and Sunnis are not r l ~ to this discusslOn. 

IS. 

l'~ to 
difference!> 

Kr. Kuhunmad Azhar Ali: I will not refer to it any Ulore, bot I only 
referred to the Aga Khan and to the views of ~  Rowjee .. That was done 
only to strike a discordant note that when Muslims gather many assembl) 
there should arise this Shia-Sunni trouble-I shall not refer to any 
Shia-Sunni question any more and I shall leave Mr. Rowjee in the place 
which he occupies. The Muslim Leagup. or the Congress or anybody need 
not care for what he says. 

Sardar Sant Singh gave a very good reSUllle of the legal aspect of the 
Westminster Statute as he understood it, in relation to the Indian 
demand for independence. We all enjoyed his learned discourse and we 
agree with him to a lJertairi oxtent: but I may remind the House that 
the destinies of nations and the freedom of countries are not decided ~ 
arm-chair discussions. I would ask my friend to go back to school and 
learn how independ.ence or dominion stat.us or whatever you may call it 
can be obtained. It is not by learned discourses here. He can learn it 
from his own history, the Sikh history when they were ruling the Punjab 
as he said: he can learn it from Muslim history, how they conqueretl 
India and the greater part of the world. But I know that he wjll, net 
cart: even to take a leaf out of the British occupation of India. He ar.d 
others of his way of thinking are too engrossed in the present struggle 
and all t,his talk of clulrkha and civil dit;ohedhmce winning independC'uce 
for India to think of anything else. If we succeed in winning independ-
ence hy means of tbE" charkha and civil digobedience and non-violenoe, we 
shall he very happy indeed. But in this year of grace, 1940, and eVp.D 
before, we have learned the lesson that the world as it is constituted 
today and even before from the time of Noah, has continued to be the 
same as it was when it was created, or rather whim man \Vas created. 
The world may have advanced in civilisation and in scientific experimentc::, 
hygienic and electrical matters; but so far all human nature is concC'rned. 
it is just the same as it was three or four hundred centuries back. I 
6dmit that at present not only in India but throughout the world we arc 
morally advanced, materially advanced and advanced in different WIiV!'l; 
but the ways of winping independence are the same as they were two 
thousand or five thousand years before. There is absolutely no differenae. 
If we ~ ~ ~l  this world in such a way that we can conquer a couatr." 
by negotiatIon Itself thpn only we can become independent through ch.arklla, 
I'.tc .• and not otherwise .  .  .  . 

.r. Chairman (Mr. M. S. Anev): All these remarks about ~  methoc1s 
of winning' independpnce are entirely irrelevant. 

Mr .• uhammad Azhar .All: .Very well, Sir: I will give up tha.t point.. 
At least this much I can say that the present wordy warfRre that is 
goinlr on in the country will not brio/!: us nearer our g'Oal-I hope I ('an 

~ without. objection: we know that only a few dllY" a·go what fRt.e 
hefeIl Fmland. Poland. Czechc-Slovakia ntld A'Vpn ChinR-wp hAve t.o 
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[Mr. Muhammad Azhar. Ali.] 
learn a lesson from that. I would ask my friend, Sardln Sant. Singh, to 
realise that we are here like beggars: we cannot be choosers: we cannot 
choose whether we can have this or that. However I shall not pursue 
thil:i matter if it is out of order, though I must say that when my learned 
friend discoursed on those subjects he ought to have been held equally out 
of order. He could have argued as he did before a High Court but not 
in this House. 

We are legislating here under the shadow of ~  great. war.: we are 
legislating not only as to how ~  are to proceed In .our daily life .. We 
are also paying taxes. ~r  IS a tax on suga: which has been r l~  : 
we are paying other taxes, hke the salt tax, whICh have not been rrused. 
Therefore we have no other alternative but to submit to the taxes and 
go out to the country and say merely ~  we are l ~  My friend, 
Sardar Sant Singh, wanted a declaratIon from the Bntlsh Govern;ment. 
I would ask my friends to remember that whenever any declaration is made, 
if one were made at ail, it would be of no use at all. Past history of 
these declarations tells us that from the days of the late lamented Queen 
Victoria, even the famous Queen's proclamation has not been respected 
till now. Since then we have had declarations after declarations, and not 
one of them has been acted upon. We know that undertakings are given 
by the Government of India on the floor of the House whenever we pass 
any Resolutions, but what is the result? They are not ratified, they are 
completely shelved on some pretext or other. The same is the case· 
with regard to the heavy burden of taxation levied on the poor people of 
this country. Whenever it is proposed to impose' a tax, we represent to 
the Government the severity of the tax, but nobody listens to our com-
plaint. In the same way, whatever declaration that may be made by the 
Government today, it will not be ratified tomorrow. 

Sir, consistency ha'S been said to the virtue of an ass. If my friend, 
Sardar Sant Singh, expects that there should be consistency in the declara-
tions made at any time .either in this House or outside, then those declara-
tions should be respected, but my submission is that it is hopeless to 
expect Government to respect those declarations. You, .Sir, have warned 
me that it will .not be proper for me to deal with questions relating to 
foreign countries, and I shall, therefore, refrain from saying anything about 
other countries. But still I would remind the House that the declarations 
made during the war have not been respectea either. In Palestine the 
Balfour dec!aration does not hold good and so King Hussain had to com-
plain about it, because the declarations made by British statesmen were 
no more respected, and, therefore, if my friends want that there should bo 
a declaration or an undertaking given that after the war within a certain 
time India vyill be ~ ~  Dominion Status or anything equal to that, 1 
would submIt that It WIll be of no use, because such declarations have 
never been ratified in the past, and if Government say to respect thern 
at all, they will always find some loophole to get over the declarations. 
Therefore, Sir, in the present circumstances I would suggest that all the 
partiesin India should unite before asking the Government for a declaration. 

Sir, there have been several schemes put forward by different parties 
and. different people for a constituent assembly, not only by the Indian 
National Congress, but sevenrl others, but it has been objected to on the 
ground of methods of approach: Now, how are we to constitute a consti-
tuent assembly? We can select say about eleven members from all the 
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communities in this Assembly or from the country. Whenever any com-
mittee is proposed it is usual to name the people, and I am prepared to 
name them if our Congress friends, the Muslim League Part;}., the 
Nationalist Party the Liberals agree to constitute a. constituent assembly. 
If they agree, then we can ask the Hindu ~  also to elect a 
representative to the ~ , ~ thus 8" C ~ l ~ assembly f.or the 
whole of India would be qUlte a feaSIble propoSltlOn. Sir Radha KrlShrum 
has suggested a certain scheme, similarly, His Highness the Aga Khan has 
suggested another scheme, so also Sir Siksnder ~  Khan h!,s proposed 
a third scheme but we all know that unless and until we all umte together 
it will be ~ l  to frame any constitution or to get anything fro:m the _ 
British Government. If we can all unite, I am sure the Government of 
India's hands will be forced and then they will agreet.) give us all some-
thing; but with9.\!t unity among the different communities like the ~ , 
Muslims, Christians and Parsis and others it is impossible to get anything 
from the British Government. 

When my friend, .. Sardar SantSingh, was speaking this morning he 
was referring to the Statute of Westminster and said there were certain 
defects in it. Whether there are any defects in it or not, we have to 
consider that Statute as also the Statutes of other Dominions, and for that 
purpose it is only a small body of selected Indians who can sit round 
and discuss the questions and come to a common decision. 

Then, Sir, our friends of the Indian National Congress were saying in 
the beginning that there are only two parties in this country,-the Govern-
ment on one side, and the Indian National Congress on the other. They 
wanted to ignore the All-India Muslim League, the Hindu Mahasabh8" and 
other bodies in India, Sir, in the year 1916, there was a compromise 
effected in Lucknow from where I come, between the Congress and the 
Muslim League. But today our Congress friends come forward and, say 
that the League is nothing. After they had once cared to enter into a 
compromise with the League I remember the late Mr. Tilak ,saying at 
Lucknow-these are his worda--:-"We have found out our luck in Lucknow"; 
I would ask :my f.ti.ends of the Congress that they ought to remember that 
at Haripura they ought to have admitted Har, the first three letters of 
Hln'ipura. I say again it is impossible to expect the Government of 
India to bend or to respect our wishes unless and until we show a united 
front. . 

Sir, this :minority question is a very knotty problem to solve,- it is 
not an easy question. I, therefore, suggest that we ought to 

3 P.I(. consider the claims of everybody and then come to a united 
decision. The same thing happened in 1921-22. There was unity in 
the country a.nd the Government was trying to be responsive then. 
Therefore, the greatest need of the moment is unity among the different 
people of this country so that every community may have a place in the 
political life of India. - So I would appeal to my Hindu and Muslim 
friends and also others to unite together and ask the Government of India 
to do something which may be conducive to the healthy growth of the 
Indian nation. Sir, I am reminded here of a story when Japan is trying 
her level best to conquer China. A Chinese put a question to a Japanese, 
" ~ , how can you conquer China?" The Japanese replied, "China Ii! 
a woman and Japan is a man." The Chinese retorted, "What will you do 
if the woman does not submit to whlrt the man does?" The Japanese 
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amwered: "We cut off her arms and we cut off her legs." I would sul>-
mit that if we are not united, if we do' not unite, the result will be, and. 
there will be no other result, our hands and our legs will be cut off and. 
we will be in a very sorry position in this country . 

.An Honourable Member: Why not cut off the nose? 
Mr. Muhammad .Azb.ar.Ali: I would not cut off my nose to spite my 

hc·e. Unless we unite and settle our differences amongst ourselves, it 
is an impossibility to get anything from the third party. Sir, with these 
remarks I resume my seat. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. (Leader of the House) = 
I rise to intervene in the debate for a moment or two as I fear there me 
certain misconceptions in the minds of some Honourable Members with 
regard to the functions and the composition of the Supply Department. 
The onslaught against the Supply Department was led by Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi and was followed up by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. Neither of 
them is now in his seat, and I suspect that their criticism was due more 
to a desire to please certain constituents than because they felt that there 
was something wrong with the Supply Departmlilnt itself. Sir Abdul 
Halim Ghuznavi questioned the justification for setting up the Department 
itself. In that he was not supported by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. Sir 
Abdul Halim Ghuznavi thought that there was no need to have set up the 
Department; Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad thought that it was necessary to 
have set up the Department and he gave a very good reason for it. The 
reason for setting up the Supply Department was Bnd is that, though 
there are the two purchasing Departments,-the Indian Stores Department 
and the Military Contracts Directorate-the question of supply during 
the war is not quite so simple as merely executing orders that may be 
received. During the Will' orders are received in respect of articles which 
have not b,een manufactured in this country before, or for quantities in 
which they have not been manufactured before. or in respect of articles 
which have not been manufactured in that form before. Orders are re-
ceived in such large quantities that a great deai of planning and co-ordina-
tion has to be done before the question of execution of the orders arises. 
That is the function of the Supply Department, that is to say the planning 
of the whole question of supply. When that planning reaches the stage 
where execution can be undertaken, the execution is h811ded over either 
to the Indian Stores Depart.ment or to the Military Contracts Directorate .. 
There is a misconception in the minds of some Honourable Members that 
t.he Supply Department itself arranges for the purchases of commodities 
and. articles. That is not so. As I have sRid, they merely plan and co. 
r ll ~  and the actual purchase continues to be made. as it used to be 

made III peace time, by the two purchasing departments-the Indian 
Stores Department and the Militll!'y Contract,s Directorate. 

f ~l~ regard t<? the composition of the Supply Department, a good deal 
of crItiCIsm was gIven utterance to by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad in which he 
mixed up the whole .question of liaison officers and the actual organisation 
of the. Department Itself. The Department is B'Ctually administere'd ty 
the Dlrec.toOr General of Supply who is the President of the War Supply 
Board, and on the War ~ l  Board are represented the different Deparf;-
ments concerned. For Instance, the Master General of the Ordnance is 
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a member, so is the Secretary of ~ r  1?epartment, the C.hie! 
Commissioner for Railways and the FmanCIal Adviser. to .the ~ r , .10 
that the Board is exactly the kind of body that Dr: Sir Zlauddm .A.hmad 
advises the Government to set up. If he had studied the comP?SltlOn of 
the Board before he began to criticise it, he ~l  have real.lsed that 
that was exactly what he himself desired. Both ~ ~ l Hahm ~
n:rvi and Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad referred to the artIcle III the ~  
of the l'7th :February, in whicfu the organisation set up in the Umted 
hin"dolll was r ' ~  and the Economist made a very strong plea in a. 

'r ~l ll direction. Here, again. the two ~l  ~ ~ r  were .led 
cmay simply by the criticism of the supply orgamsatlOn I? ~  Umted 
Kinadom without trying to discriminate between the orgamsatl,?n as set 
up in the United Kingdom and the organisation as .set up. in ~  ~  
C'riticism in that article is that the controllers of mdustries appomted m 
the United Kingdom have been taken from the industries ~ l , and 
the Economist goes on to say that it is no an8wer to pomt out that, 
inasmuch as thev have to deal with industries, they must be drawn from 
those industries.' I am sure, Sir, you will forgive me if I quote a ~  
or two from that article in order to remind Honourable Members what It 
actually ssys : 

"The main argument in' favour of the practice that hy been followed is, of 
('ourse, that it makes use of the fullest and most expert knowledge 'The idea that 
we cannot have a controller who is interested in a trade,' the Prime Minister said a 
fortnight ago, 'seems to leave out of account the fact that it is just those who have-
been in a trade who are most fitted to be controllers, because of their knowledge of the-
trade'." 

Then, the article goes on to criticise this point of view and ends up· 
by saying: 

"There u no suggestion that persons with expert knowledge should not be used ~  
~  fullest in the position for which they are best fitted, that i. to say, the giving 
of advice but the distinction must be kept clear between advice and· executive action,. 
the one !!lust be expert, the other must be independent." 

That is exactly what we are doing in India. We have made a olear' 
distinction between advice and executive action. The liaison officen. 
appointed here advise the Department with regard to certain matters which 
concern the industriEls in respect of whieb they bave been  appointed. 
Executive action is left to the Department. I wish Honourable Members 
before tbey quoted this article bad taken paina to discover wbat exactly 
was being done by the Supply Department here before assuming that the· 
critip,ism was as valid with reference to conditions here as it might be· 
with reference to conditions in the United Kingdom. During question· 
bour, I bave felt that there is this misconception with regard to the Iunctions 
of the liaison officers. The Supply Department has to deal with conditions 
and with industries with which the official machiner" of Government is not 
tp . tho same extent conversant as is requisite to enable them to discharge· 
their functions in respect of war supply. It was, therefore. essential to· 
take into tbe organisation as liaison officers people who should be able to· 
give advice with regard to these matters. These ·liaison officers do not 
hMome ann flff' not ff ~ '  in t.hp nenflrtmRnt.They pontin11e to be what 
they fl('tuaIIv are-the r r~  of the nameular industries.· They 
fir€' :wt,in'! in an honorarY callacity and thev advise Government r ~  
of such mfltters concerning 'Particular industries on which ndvipe become!';.· 
( ~ r  
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Now. Sir. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad said it is futile to say that no complaint 
has been received from these industries in respect of these liaison officers 
and that, t.hereforE, it does not lie in the mouth of Honourable Members 
to t:riticise the appointment of these liaison officers. He said: 'how do 
you expect any particular industry to voice any protest against lIDy parti-
cular  liason officer because· the moment it does so. it will cease to receive 
orders'. That is an insinuation which I emphatically repudiate. Not only 
is there no such apprehension whatsoever but everyone of these liaison 
officers, \vith the two exceptions that I pointed out the other day when 
answering questions, has been appointed on the unanimous recommenda-
tion of the industries concerned and there is no question of anybody losing 
orders if they object to any particular liaison officer. 

Lastly, Sir, a particular point was raised with regard to the liaison 
Qtlicer for leather and hides industries. It was pointed out that I had, in 
anl::lwer to questions, repeatedly stated that this particular gentleman was 
liaidon officer in respect of leather and hides industries and was not a 
liait:lQn officer in respect of hides and skins. I maintain that  that is the 
position. Both these Honourable Members who raised this question went 
011 to quote from a certain letter which was written by this liaison officer 
as liaison officer in respect of leather and hides industries. They slurred 
fiver the word .. indII f;tries " and went on to say: There you are. He-is il 
liail::lon officer in respect of hides and skins and the Honourable Member 
has denied thut he is a liaison officer in respect of hides and skins. 
Referenee was made to a certain: letter issued by this liaison officer to 
various sections of the industry in which it was said that it was also one 
of his -funct.ions to advise the Supply Department with regard to the 
'Control of the export of hides so as to secure suitable supplies for the 
purposes of the industry within British India and also for the United 
Kingdom. Actually, as a matter of fact, there has so far been no control 
-of tpe export of hides and skins apart from action taken by the Com-

~  Department to prevent supplies reaching the enemy. -If at M,Y t.illle. 
whether as a result of advice given ey this liaison officer or otherwise, it 
he,>omes necessary t-o institute IlnY,kind of controL of the export of hides 
und skins and Ii liaison officer or 11 controller has to be a.ppointed, 1 assure 
the_ House t.hat in respect of this commodity as in respect of aay other 
the slime procedure will be followed as has been followed before, that is 
to <illy. t,he officer will be-appointed on the advice of the represematives 
-of the particular indusk.v or -trade. in this case hides and skins -trade, 
·con:lerned. It may be that this liaison officer appointed in respect of 
t.he leather and hides industries may under certain eventualitiee be toreed 
to ud;vise Government that it would be desirable to institute some kind of 
-oontral but it does not necessarily follow that merely on that advice eoBtrol 
would-be instituted. On the other hand, it may become neceu&rv to 
-institute control in whjch case, as I have said, the liaison officer ci the 
·controller as the case may be will be appointed after the fullest oonsulta-
'nOD with -the representatives of the iaduatry. I do lJope ht t_e 
observations will serve to -dispel the misconceptions that appeared to have 
-arisen in the. miBds of certain HonoU!'able Members with r ~ to the 
. Supply Depart,ment generally and the liaison officer in respect of the 
lIenther and hides industries partiCUlarly. 
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Mr. lIuhammacl lfa1Ull&D: Sir, I do not waut to take part in this 
.diScussion for a very long time, because we have got an opportunity of 
..criticising the entire administration and the whole Finance Bill. I have 
to place before the House certain view points which I will do in a 
very few words, with a view to shortening discussion. In connection 
with certain remarks made by my friend, Mr. Malaviya, which directly or 
indirectly refer to a certain organisation in this country, I beg to submit 
that he was just shelving the -realities by wearing a mask of accusing the 
.administration of the Government of India which has resulted in the 
.concentration of thoughts on the part of 33 per cent. of the people of this 
.country on l1n autonomous sovereign State within India. Later on, my 
friend said that that group were babies playing with live bombs and at 
the same time he denounced a civil war. I think there could not be more 
truth than what he himself probably conveyed when he re£erredto babies 
pl'aying with live bombs. However, I want to assure him and any other 
'Member of this House that the necessity to which people have been driven 
-to this sit.uation is more of the responsibility_ of the people whom he re-
'presents than the administration as he wanted to suggest to iihe House. 

Now, Sir, some time we have so many things to say against one De-
partment or another that it will not be possible for me to reiterate all 
those here. Moreover, some of my Honourable friends have taken up 

·,-lifferent matters of which the Government of India are fully aware. At 
pl'esent T will only take up one particular subject which is more concemed 
,,'it-h the Labour Department and the Rai1ways--the question of recogni-
-tion of unionb on ,the lines of separate existence. The Mussalmans have 
-got 'st:parate Ilsflociations Ilnd labour uniOns registered under the Trade 
Tniom: Art, hut what we haye always notired from the replies given by 
the rlifierel1t Departments of the Government of India is that thev cannot 
give )'ecognition to these nnions because they are based on commllital lines. 
T mint to impress upon the House that thi!'l argument ha!'\.got no founds-

'. tion. It i!'l a plea which has got no fundamental basis for the refusal 
\vhich ~ ahl"ays given. The Government have accepted the theory of 
sepRTate' existence of the major communities in this country by giving 
them separate electorates, by giving them sepnrate representation in the 
Legislature, and have also accepted the same position ~ the Resqlution 
-of 1984 in which certain percentages of !'Ieats werE' reserved fO!' certain 
communities. After having accepted that position, T do not know, Sir, 

'how -the Government of India and the Heads of Different Departments 
'enn come forward with a plea that they would not recognise a certain 

(l,~ r  or a union of those people who have been accepted to maintain 
a bepnrate existenre in this country nnd lire within their r ~  There 
'have been arguments on tpe lines that it might rreate a feelinS!' of hatred 
. or' t. feeling of' clisrontentment among the other employees of the Depart-
~  who are working on the same lines, but I would submit, Sir, that 

·-this does not hold good at all. Even the iclea of separate electorate is 
creating BOme disturbance in the mind of some people. There 3!'e othen:; 
who feel that this should not have been done, but the Government of 
' ~  knowing the entire position in tbe country Ilnd knowing that r~  
electorate demanded by certain sections of people was based on very cpgent 
reasons, accepted it. To say now that they wm not a('cept this in the 
CBSE! of recognition of unions is ~  which n.t. l('nst. T C'ATlnot lIn/lPl"-

. starid'. We have been reiterating thip ~ in this 'HOUSE' for t'he last 
»2 
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two 01' three years, but we find that the Government of IndIa have nQt 
('h,mged their attitude as yet. We want to impress upou the r ~  

that they ought to realise wh;y it has been mude necessary for that partl-
('ular community, or for that· particular section of the people, to have 
their own separate unions. The reason is that the unions ''I'hich were in 
exi.!teuce jointly did not serve the pUrylOse for which they ~  ~ l l  
nnd did not treat the member>: of that part.icular communIty WIth that 
amount of equality. with that mnount of justi('e as they demanded and 
which they deserved. This l ~ the position, I cannot imagine why the· 
Government of India should insi8t· that a particular ~  will not 
be l"e<lognised to have a communal association or a communal labour union. 
The employees of a ('ert.ain particular community do feel that their cases, 
which may be peculial' to that community only, will not be represented to· 
the proper authorities and they might be ref)resented with a biased opiDion·,. 
and, lUI such, nnturally they want to have a separate exi"tence for them-
selves. So far I have been speaking on principle. Rpeaking indivi-
dually, we feel that representation of individual cases will not be made-
with as much enthusiasm and energy by the officials of these unions as 
they will do foJ' that ('ommunity which holds a predominant p08l"tion in 
that particular union or association. 'We do not want that the Government 
of India should encourage hypo('risy. Asking R certain community to 
-submerge itself into a particular association or union inspite of the fact 
t;hat it does not wish to combine with them if.; nothing but hypocrisy. 
for it amount.f.; to compelling that community to do something which it 
oonsiders against its very principles. I wish I would have been in It 
~  to I:my that even separate electorate in any particular r ~ 

tion, or in any phase of life. was not necessary at all. As that is the 
case. the l~' pos8ible alternative is that every important community in 
this country should hn"l'e a separste existence in ~ matteT of unions in 
t.he same way' as Goyernment lJa"l'e accepted the principle of 11Ryin(T their 
representatives in the> Legislat.ure. sel'Vices and othel' matte1'8. This is 
my submif'lRion and I hopr the Government of India will reconsidel' the 
position. I know that GO"l'ernment have got more al'!!'Uthents than I can 
advance in favour of the position that I have explained. I bope ~ Gov-
ernment of India will not insist on a ceTta'in mistake which they onee 
made in t.he past simply because it haR been of a long duration: 

Now, Sir, I come to the question in industries. We understand that we are-
going to have a Board of Industries at the Centre. We all know what the-
Honourable the Commerce Member said the other day regarding its func-
tions. The primary object of that Board \\-;11 be to investigate the various 
avenues ~' means of which the industries of this country can be improved. 
Thut iR very much to be appreciated. I appreCiate that the Government 
of· India have renlised the necessity of such a 13oard. I unde1'8tand that 
it will be run on the 8ame· lines as the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research and its composition will be also mor£' or less on the same lines. 
But. T want to add one more function to it, and it is this. This Board 
shoulrl alRo control t·he industries so far as the emplovment of labour Iloes. 
What I mean to sa" is this. This Board Rhould be in a position to advise 
the differt'nt industries which hnve becoInP fat at tbe cost of the consumer8 
to haw a ('ommunal proportion in the matter of representation in serVices. 
I discnsf.;ed this Ruhiect ~f r  ·this HOllse about a year ago when, I :glovea 
n eut motion )' ~ '  the CommerC'P Department. t then said that what 
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:the Muslim community feel is that in spite of the fact that they are the 
partners to the extent of one-third in the matter of losses, they are not 
receiving that share in the services. This does not require It very great 
.explanation. When a protective tariff cluty is le"ied for the protection of 
a ,particular industry, it is certainly done at the cost of the consumer. 
1 will give an example. About eight or nine months ago we could have 
got sugar landed in India for about Rs. I) per maund, but because of the 
'tariff dutv it had to be sold in this country for about Rs. 11 a maund. 
'That protection of Rs. 50r R.s. 6 per malInd' was given at the cost of 
-the consumer. Of course, it was done for the industrialisation of this 
.country. and I very much appreciate that fact. But what I wsnt to sub-
'mit' t.() thilJ House is this that when the r~ contribute t<> make a 
certain industry thrive in this country, they have every right to deIJl8nd 
their propel' share in the distribution of pre·fits of that industry as well. 
Supposing there are sugar factories, they should be controlled by this 
Board and the Board should see that they give representation in the matter 
of sel'vicesto the same extent as tbtl population of this COl-.ntry warrants. 
This 'is a point which I stressed even last yeaI'. SpeRking particularly of 
'Tlitti.·s which is in my constituency, I am.infonrted that out of about 
35,000 ordinary labour and three to five thousand skilled labour that they 
'employ, the share of the Muslim community is not more than 2,000 and 
'most of these persons draw a very small pay. In the case of the officers 
'of the company, the percentage of Muslim employees will not be even 
one 01' two per cent Sir, the iron industry has been given protection at 
thE) cost of the consumers, and, as such. we have every right to demand 
t.hat ,the 'Bonra of Trade should see that the consumer's money is evenly 
distributed to the entire population of this ~ r: , J am not fullv nware, 
rl.bput the number of labour employed in the Ahmedabad mills, but the 
information that I have ,rot from my Bombay friends is that the percentage 
of Muslims' there is hardly two or three per cent. I do not wish to dwell 
~ :  the other aspect of the question where I would have said that even the 
shares of these companies are mostly monopolised by those people who 
would not 'have been there if the Muslims were given their proper propor-
tion. 

lIr. Oha1rm:an (~rr, ~f  S. Aney): The ndministration of these private 
,'companiet! is nota part of the administ.ration of the Government of India. 

Kr. Mu.hammaa Wauman: I quite realise that, but my submission is 
'that when this Board is established, it ought to be one of its functions 
·to see that there is proper representation of various communities in the 
services of these companies. I would like to hear from the Commerce 
"Member what he has got to say in this matter. When you initiate a 
particular Department. there are some difficulties during the initial stages, 
but surely they are not. insurmountable. If the Government of India were 
~ say that, I would be sorry to hear it especially in view of the fact that 

~  'have the best, brnins and they ought to be capable of so!ving all 
-these problems. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Supply Dep<lrtment, the working of which 
'Wflti so ably explained by the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khfln. 
"[ am· glad he hilS given a lucid explanation as to how things are being 
'nlanaged in that Department. As my menils, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznevi 
:md' Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, have already dilated upon that r ~ ll  

"tgl'eat length, I would }"lot like to take the time of the House i)y 
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.  1 .. tl C UUlllt:' lwints over aoaiu. But what 1 ,,"ould . like t·o know 
.. 'Xp UllllUg I ., . 0 • l' . 

. ~ thO h t·her when the 8upph-Departmellt was ol'gamzell, It was III 
1,. . IS. we, J.. bl 8' VI I  d 
:lOnsultlltion with this House at all. The Honoura e  I Ir -! ~~~ 
Zafrullah Khan just stated that the 8upply Department (oes not lr~  

"in: contl:acts or make purchases, but that the Supply l'~  r (~ l ~  

~r r  from the United Kingdom 01' from foreigll C ll r ~  dlr.ect.. \\';1S It 
110t the duty of the Government tv take a representative. of dns Hous\:' 
for gi'Ving advice to this Department:' In ~ case, as IS 110W. aU"ged 
by the Honourable Sir Muhummad Zafrullah Khan, whell questIOns are 
pitt about this Department, they will not be based un r l~  Such 
(IUestions based 011 r ~ informution would not huve been put at .aLi. 
rhe Honourable ~l r IIlso explained very clearly about the ~  

lJJent of liaison officers and controllers. He purticulndy laid stress OD-
the question of liaison officers for tanned skins and hides ~ ?e furthu 
said that the question of the appointment of a contI'oller or a halsoD officer' 
for raw skins and hides was DQt receiving the attention,. of the rl "~ 

yet, and that as soon 88 an opportunity arose, he would give his ~'  

consideration and he ~ l  then adopt the same method as he <li9 m-
IlPpointing liaison ofticera for other Departmep-ts. In this ~  J 
want to place befOl'e the House the views which the different C ~r  

of Commerce and Trade Associations hold, and they are these. AlthQ!J.gh 
8 particular liaison oftieer is appqinted for tanlled skins and hides, this is 
all allied subject with the export of raw skin" and hides. Although ~  

does not have any control directly with the t:xport of raw hides and skW.s .. 
his advice in the matter of tanned skins and hides sometimes ~  

nffects the flow of skins and bides to foreign countries. I think the Ilouse 
i!l aware thot with there&trict.ioUB placed on the general export of this 
country to neutml cOlmtries. and with the re.;trictionlS placed on the quell-
t.ion of quotas, it has really become difficult for merchants dealing in .. 
skins and hides t.o foreign countries to reali,;e us much price as should: 
have been realised or liS other conntries in tl\(' world m'e realising todll;V .. 
1 am not going to suggest anything regarding the l ~  of the Government 
f'f India. They know best why quotas have been established. Whv clln 
1.hey not control the flow of those particular cOIlllllodities from; I;eutrsr 
zones to Gernlany? But I must ~ this is adversely affecting the entire. 
eKport trade of this country. When the Honourable Member for Com. 
merce was in Calcutta, the'Muslim Chamber of Commerce made repre. 
stmtations to him and so did the other Chambers of Commere,' IIbout the 
~~ l  which have. been created in the matter of gh-ing quotas. "Phil'; 
~l l  of quotas practically. enhanced t.he difficultief' of export hade and 
the,\' were made m?l'e difficult than during the last war of 1914. I hope. 

~ Government-. Will find out some way or method ~ which the P.Xpor-, 
(,f this country IR not put to IIny difficulty whi('h it if' suffering-at thE> 
moment. J do 110t likE> to repeat the opinions of t-he rliffE>rent ('hnmLer.!" 
rmd commel'('inl hodies. Some of those opinions were J·pad out-todav hy 
~rl:  Honourable friend .. ~  Kril'lhn8 Kant MnlaviYll, and t,he H011se is 
?U:v aware of the feehngs III the country .. There are so many insinun-
hon.s made Hnd suggestions Dlade sometimes that the ~  of 

~l  are anxious to maintain prices at a low level. so. that it might he 
~ l r for them to get ra\'\" materials at the lowest level of prices possible. 
do not wnnt to mnke one suggest-ion or other. I want to make' 
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this position clear that all these difficulties are iluch that the Indian tradl-
with foreign countries will practicall.v vanish. If His Majesty's Govern· 
ment cannot make adequate arrangements to see. that the supply to neutrni 
(!ountries are controlled in n way which would not allow the free flow 'J£" 
I hose r~  materials to Germany, then I do not· know how they are goinq-
to control the entire war which is a fa.r more difficult thing than thi,.;. 
1 hope, Sir, the Government will come to co-operate with us and find 
out a solution by which the trade of thiR country will not be reduced to 
the position t.o which it has been reduced and to which we beJieve would 
he reduced if things continue as they are. There are so many difficultIes 
in the matt·er of getting freights, insurance and the difficult;\, ,of quota has 
rather made the position worse, and I hope the Government would realise, 

~ fact aDd see that things Rre redressed soon, 

I want now to refer briefly to the duty on sugar, I do not suppose T 
\Ieed take much time of tbe House because I alreudy gave expression to. 
m\' views in thc general discussion of the budget and then .. gain on the 
~  motions. I need not reiterate th08e arguments at the present 
moment. I would just ~' that sugar being one of the necessities of 
life should not have been taxed at this p!lrticular moment at all. I am 
quite. alive to the situation that our Finance Member is anxious to have-
more money, and. in view of the difficult tilDe we lire passing through, this. 
~  may even not be sufficient. At the same ,time as I enunciated in 
t,he general discussion that the principle should be that, taxation should be. 
Nmfined to such commodities whiQh Ill'e bv W.fIY of luxury and not IH' 
way of necessity. I said in my ~ ffll ni'Rcussion thllt the beRt cours'e 
would have been for the Government to have tnxed foreign tobacco and' 
foreign liquor. I was then interrupted by the Honourable the Finance· 
Member to say what guarantee there WIlS t,hnt they would be imported in 
the same quantities as they have been imported till now. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Uahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

'l'hat, of course, no one can guarantee, but, still Government could 
surely calculate the expected import and a tax on tobacco and foreign 
liquor would not be a tax on the poorer classe8 or a tax on necessities. 
Sugar being only next to solt in importnnce as an article of r r~' 

necessitv, the consumer should not have been taxed on it. The indus-
trialists'say that it gives them only six annAS a maund; I hold no brief 
for them, but; at least there is no reason why, when protection was given 
on the basis of 'a certain calculated profit to this industry, they should' 
not get that profit as recommended by the Tariff Board and the industry 
C'tippled to that extent. 

As regards the tax on petrol, I am not on \'ery stl'Ong grounds in' 
~  it, but I will ~' that the duty on petrol is heavier and higher 

than m any other country. That-should have been considered and another 
oommpdity chosen iii. its place, although I agree with the Finance Member 
that ~ r ~  ~  have been chosen, there would have been 
complalOts about it. But the duty of Government is to tax an article. 
where there would be the least complaint. The ~ r day I suggested 8'. 
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.duty on cement which is surely not an article of primary necessity. Of 
.course there would be opposition to that also, but not to'the extent that 
,the duties on sugar and petrol have created. 

I will now deal with the expenses of certain ~ , and I will 
first take up the Postal Department. It has been s81d ~ r  often that 
the Postal and Railway Departments are the two commercial departments 
()f Government and have t.o meet. ~ r own expenses. '['his year the 
Postal Department has a balanced ~  .and some saving and still ~  
relief has been given to the poor man lD the matter of postcards. ThiS 
matter has been debated for several 'years now, but Governmen,t are not 
changing their attitude. It might cost ,them ~  or :40 lakhs, ~  I believe 
more monev can be got from parcels and reglstratlOn fees which are not 
among the· necessities as postcards. The principle is to put the least 
taxes on the poor man's shoulders, and, from that point of view, the price 
of postcards is too high and should be reduced. 

Then I come to general economy in administration. With a deficit 
budget of eight crores, I expected some reductions to be made in the 
salaries of highly paid officers. Volunt.al'y offers of reduction in salaries 
would have been better. 'but as they are not coming, I think the Govern-
ment of India should have imposed a; cut of 10 per cent on the salaries 
of people drawing over Rs. 1,000 a month. It may be said that this would 
create hardship in view of the rise in priCes caused by the war, but surely 
this argument wonld not apply to officers drawing above Rs. 1,000 a 
month. 

:Mr. M. S. Aney: You must be'thankful that they are not demanding 
a dearness allowance. 

Xr. Muhammad ~: As r l'~  ~  I ~ people getting 
4 P. 111. below Rs. 50 a month are. ~  Justifi.ed m demanding a dear-

ness allowance when the priCes of articles have risen by 15 or 
~  per cent. Government must realise that people drawing even less than 
Rs. 100 cannot make both ends meet even in the matter of their neces-
sities of life. Persons who get over Rs. 1,000 a month, ~  who say 
that they are out of pocket towards the end of the month, can undoubt-
~l  pay t.en per cent. of their pay ~  much difficulty in spite of the 

nse m prices. We know the respective purchasing power of Rs. 1,000 
on the one hand. and of Rs. 50 or Rs. 100 a month on the other. For 
argument's sake. one might even say that a man who earns Rs. 16,000 
or Rs. ~,  a month may not be able to make both ends meet, that he 
spends hiS money on the necessities of life and tha,t he cannot live on 
less. Sir, this is one of the most important. proposals that the Govern-
~  . shaul? have brought before us, but thflY did not. If, at all, 8 
'Situation mses, as we have been warned by the Honourable the Finance 
~ r, I ~  this factor will be considered and the Government will 

stnve for savmg and economy rather than realise money from taxes on 
~  people. I ~ they vyill accept the advice of this House whelJ it is 

given to them. This. queation of economy is not new: it has been reiterat-
ed ~  year by different Members in this House: the Government of 

:Ind18 dId not see any, justification to do it before. but now that we are 
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Jiving under emergency conditions, when more money is required, I think 
we would have appreciated it if a beginning were made in that direction. 
With these words, I resume my seat. 

Some Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

KaulaDa Zalar Ali Dan: Sir, it is a trite English saying that ~ ~  
pays the piper calls the tune. The prin?iple ~  in this saymg IS 
universal in its application, but there IS an ?xcephon ~ ~ general 
rule India is the exception. India pays the pIper, meamng SIr Jeremy 

~ , but England calls the tune. When the time will come . ~  
India is capable of calling her own tune; God alone knows: but thIS IS a 
matter which concerns ideal politics and so I must come ~ from ,the 
transcendental heights of idealism to the term firma of ~ : \\ hat 
·are those actualities? England is now the master of our destmy. She 
'can do as she likes. Many of my friends have spoken on this Bill. The 
scope of discussion is very wide and all sorts of subjects have been dealt 
with; but I know it for a fact that the taxes imposed and the duties levied 
:lie like· the laws of the Medes and Persians. There is no getting away 
from the fact that it is impossible for us, circumstanced as we are, to 
-reduce those taxes, much less to abolish them. Sir Jeremy Raisman 
knows perfectly well that the duty on petrol and the duty on sugar and 
other excise duties are very unpopular measures and so it is no use asking 
bim to reduce this, abolish this or modifv this. There is to be no reduc-
tion, no modification and no abolition. 'So instead of dealing with those 
subjects, I will try to drop into his ear certain things which have been 
never discussed. . The House has never dealt with those subjects; and if T 

~  in· making even a tiny impression upon the mind of Sir J r ~' 
Raismari· and he remains lis the Finance Minister till riext vear and then 
comes up to my expectations, I think my task would have been accom-
-plished. • 

India., they tell us, is as poor as the proverbial 'church mouse'. TherE 
were days when India was not so poor. India used to be proverbiall:: 
rich during the Moghul days. Earlier, it was richer still. The history 
-of the proverty of India commences with the coming of the British. They 
thought that it would be impossible to change world conditions and. 
-therefore, it was in the interests of England that India should be kept 
bound hand and foot as their bond-slave, so that no other power in the 
world would dare defy them. Therefore, the fiscal policy in India ought 
to be to keep the body and soul of Indians together, not to reduce ~  
io actual starvation, but not to allow them to grow rich, because if they 
grew rich they would demand r~ political rights and agitation would 
·proceed, and that would be against the interests of imperialism. But the 
world is changing. The world has changed. A tremendous change is 
·coming over the world: Powers like Italy and Germany and Russia have 
arisen to contest with England the mastery of the worid, and, therefore. 
England :finds it absolutely necessary that all the resources of the Britisr 
C ~  of Nations. as it is called. including India. should ~ 

ta.pped. Is It not, I say, a disgrace to India that in this time of war, 
when the a.ctual cost of one day's war is £6! millions India. should be 
-capable of rais!ng only· a paltry few crores, and· these' crores are to be 
Tl!lSed by ~ l  on salt and water and air-the time is coming when the 
au: also wIll be taxed-these crares to be raised by taxina: Rugai' ' and 
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petrol ,,·hich are necessities of life? Petrol i.s becoming the ~  of. 
life in these days. So, we are not proud of what we have done finan· 
ciallv. But wh;t can we do? lndia is au agricUltural countrY: you hun! 
purposely not, indufltrilllised it. 

Can Oul' Honourable friend, Sir Jeremy .Raisllllw, tell lIS the reason. 
why during the past fift.Y yean; India ~ ~ ~l  ~ ~ a Mercan· 
tile ~ r  of her own? Are there any IndIan ShIPS m whIch cargo is 
cUl'ried along the COtlst amI overseas? If not, why not? That is a ques·· 
tion of questions. Then, Sir, how is it that a tariff wall has not been. 
raised rOtUld the coast of India in order to prohibit the imports from other 
countries to be dumped down in our 111l1rkets to our r ~  at least till 
rouch time a8 we are able to stand on our own legs? ThIS has .not been. 
done. but these are bigger quest.ions, and so I shall not ~ l WIth them 
now. But for the consideration of the Honourable the Fmance Member. 
I would brin" to his notice one fundamental fact. It is the duty of 
ever\" civilized Government to see to it that not one of it-s subjects starves. 
that' bread is provided to every man. woman and child in the country,-
not bread and butter because hutter if: scarce,-but ·at least bread should 
be proyided t.o r~' one. Can the authorities ten us what is the number' 
of poor men in India who cnnnot get a square meal from year's end to 
~' r'  end even once a day? Perhaps they will not be able to tell. us 
that but it is their duty to take a census of such people who are starTIng 
nchtal1y or are on the starvation point. 

_Again, Sir, doe8 our Finance Minister ku\)\\" what is the actual number' 
of beggars in the country? I do not refer to the sturdy variety of beggai'S, 
-1 refer to the millions und .nillions of people who are starving and 
begging in the open streets. Has any law been made for protecting them' 
from starvation and for giving them shelter? Hwve Poor Houses been 
started for those beggars who are suffering from contagious diseases-iil;:e 
lepers? How ~' Leper Asylums ha,,""e heen opened in this country?' 
This has 1I0t. been done to the exent to which it ought to have been done. 
So if the Finance Member would make a provision in the next year's 
Budget for t,hese things, or at least after the war is over,--because God' 
alone knows what the necessities of the war are going to be,-and if the· 
war is not terminated next yeaT, l~ he will impose other taxes on us which 
we shall ha \'e to bear; so J sa v even if after the wllr is over Sir .J eremv 
Raismfm ('Ill} mftke !\ prnvision· in the budget for old age pensions for ~  
people of India.-that is to say, everyone above 60 years of age should 
gtlt at leMt U8. 10 per month from the State,-he will immortalise his. 
name. You can tax the people for it. and the people will be ready to 
pay, not for your extrfmrgances, but for the benefit Of their own kith and 
kin who lire dying and stanTing ill the country. T know man.'" people 
aft.er 60yellrs of ~  do not know where to go. Do you know what is the 
{'oudition of our poor .graoulltes? J lmow Madras  graduates are selling' 
betel le.llves; Bombay gt'aduates are,polishing shoes on the open roads, and 
in Clllcutta grtloulltes ure selling RaHIl!1olla8, while in the Punjab graduates; 
nfter unsuccessfully l"l, ) l l l l ~ the GOYl.'!rnment offices for a petty' 
post on Rs. 15, are going t.o the Ravi river :.0 commit suicide. This is the 
oondition of our graduates. Do you know the number of the unemployed 
in this country? It is your duty to find them suitable employment; it is 
your duty to help them in getting employment; it is your duty to see that 
old men and old women ,,-ho have not the means to keep their body ROd! 
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soul together are provided by the t:)tllte. This is the fundamental duty 
of the ~ , b,lt iORtead of doing that, .yoU think of other things, you 
think of investing millions lind milliolls of rupees on palatial building", 
lind ;vou justify your action by saying that you WEmt to maintain the ll ~, 
of the State. The Honourable the Leader of the House only the other-
day placed a Resolution before the HousL,-it will come II\, fo;' di"eussioll 
shortlv,-to effect retrenchment, . And whose throat is t<> be cut.? ~  
his ~' , not t,he throat" of the gentlemen who occup;v thE' Denehe" over· 
there dl'llwing R;;, 6,000 a month, enjoying the luxury of a saloon costing 
TIs. 1 lukh· six thouslllld per annum, hut the throats of gentlemen who 
bring their own motor cars to Delhi by cutting down the motor haulage; 
the idea, nJOreovel', is that those who live in Old Delhi should not be paid' 
their daU:,-' C() ~ l C  allowance of Rs. 5 . . . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
~ r will hrrve ample opportunity to discuss that question when the· 
Hesolutioll will coIl¥' on later. 

Kaulana Zafar Ali lDIa11: I thought it was a very important matter. 
because Members of the British Parliament /ll'e drawing £600 a year, and 
while our status here is in no way inferior to theirs, I don 'f, see why our' 
haulage and other allowances should be curtailed, because we have also-· 
to maintain our dignity and we should be entitled to the same privileges-
and allowances which the Members of the British Parliament are enjoying. 

Then, Sir, there is one thing more which I want to mention, I want 
to refer to the deplorable condition of Baluchistan. Baluchistan is not. 
a trEmsferred subject, it is a central subject. - The world is progressing. 
They are talking of independence, nay even of complete independence, but 
so far as Baluchistan is conoerned, it is still a land of the lawless Inw. 
There is no law there. Under the pretext of defending the honour of the· 
Defence of India Act, they catch hold of a man who makes an r r~' 
speech and send him to jail. The jirga system which is anti-diluvinn in 
its conception of justice is still prevalent there. There one can do any-
thing in t,he name of law, and, Sir, we have been crying hoarse from 
housetops for 80 many years that the same trelltnltmt which is accorded to 
the ~ r  Fr(;)lltier Province should be accorded to Baluchistan also. 
The North-West Frontier Province used to be at one time a land of the 
lawless law, but that province has now come to its own, a Government is: 
functioning there under the Government of Indiu Act, whute\'el' l~ llllly 

be worth, but still it is functioning; Baluchistan, however, is still uuder the 
heels of the BurelrUcracy. So I would call upon the Govel'nment to see 
to it that justice, if not mercy, is shown to the people of Baluchistan, and 
their status raised to the status of the provinces where t,he Govel'l1l11ent is 

• functioning according to the Act of 1935 which we hope SOOlWl" ,)1' Intel'. 
sooner rather than later, will go to the winds. u law against \\ hieh the 
J ndian .:-.I ational Congress has raised it!; voice, R constitution against, which· 
the Muslim League has raised its Yoice,-Sir, this Act ·must go lock, stock 
and barrel, and there will be a ne,,' hem'en, und nnder that !:t'avell and 
upon. this earth we will see a free Baluchistan. VlTith tliet'e words, 1. 
resume my seRt. 

Several Honourable Members: Sir, the Cjuesti01J may now be put. 
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1Ir. Prelt4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questio,n is : 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy BaismaD (Finance Member): The debate 
'on the Finance Bill ranges over' so wide a field that I am reminded of 
:those lines of, I think, Dr. Samllel Johnson: 

"Let observation witlt ,xtenderZ view 
SUTvey "mQltkind from China fo Peru." 

The debate rangell over so wide a field that I found some difficulty i.n 
-keeping touch 'With those threads which concern me, and I am glad that 
. some at any rate of the points raised were dealt with by _ ~ !i?Dourable 
-Colleagues. I cannot attempt myself to dea-l with all thSli -remains; but 
-there are certain general observations which I feel, I ought to make, and 
although they are to some ~  a repetition of what I have previously 
said, it seems liO me that the force of them hos not yet been fully 

: appreciated. -

In the first place, I must emphasise yet once more the extreme un-
'certmnty of the prospect which faces us ib the-year''ahead. There have 
been many criticisms of the -calculations on which my budget is based. 
I said !\ good deal on: this subject in my budget speech, but I must repeat 
:again that nobody can possibly claim that forecasts made in so uncertain 
-a position Will turn out to be accurate or even approximately accurate. All 
that -anyone can do is to attempt to envisage as -fully as possible the 
tendencies which are likely· to develop and to esiiimatein the broadest 
possible way what the general effect of these tendeneies is likely -to be. 

'The budgetary policy which I have followed is one which will ensure as 
far as possible the financial stability of the country in the faee of probable 
-adverse influences and which will en8'ble it to withstand the shocks that 
-it may quite posRibly have to receive. We cannot forecast the course of 
the development of hostilities, but we should bear in mind the possibility 
-that the area of hostilities may extend and that India may find herself 
-called upon to deal with developments much nearer to her own borders and 
much more menacing to her immediate safety than - those which have 
hitherto emerged. It is conceivable that if these sinister developments 
failed to materialise we might find ourselves in 8' position of greater strength 
than we had anticipated, but it is surely far wiser to run the remote risk 
-of such a fortunate miscalculation than to fall into the opposite error and 
find ourselves the victims of reckless optimism. But I would examine a 
little more closely the charge of regullrr under-budgeting which has been 
made. If it were the fact that we have now for several vears consistentlv 
under-estimated our revenue, one would hr.ve expected that there should 
have emerged over the course of the last few years some large surpluses. 
unless, that is, expenditure also had been greatly expanded. 

:Now, what are the aetual facts, and for this purpose I must exclude any 
revenue reserve fund. rshall deal simply wilh the actual revenue collect-
ed during the last three years preceding the current year and the dctual 
expenditure charged against that revenue. The House will remember that 
our regular provision for sinking fund is three crores and in, order that 

.our budget should be said to have balanced in- aet'liaIity the revenue should 
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prove to he three Cl' l~  more than the expenditure. The position is that. 
in thfil veul' 1936-37 the actual revenue was 121 lukhs more ~ ~  actual. 
expenditure, so. that when three crore8 is set ~ , for theslDkmg .fund 
we were short of 179 lakhs. In the next year, ~ , the actual re,em?t' 
was 174 lakhs .greater than the actual expendIture, and we were agam 
short of the necessaJ'Y provision for our ordinary sinking fund programme. 
In the next year, 1938-39, the actual revenue was 130 l ~ ~ r  than the· 
actuul eX}Jenditl,lre, and tlgain ·w€ had t<? eke out the !H.nkmg fund by' 
dmwing on the revenue t:eserve fund whmh we had. commg along from. 
preyions surpluses. Those are the three years precedmg the current year. 
and it' is obvious that there can have been no process of regular concesl· 
meut of bidden resources of revenue strength 'in order to enable us to tuck: 

~' something more than our programme. The ex.penditure of those· 
three ;years which I have mentioned is,-on the normal level, it was 1tB; 
crores in the first of those yeaTs, 119·96 in the second, and 118·71 erorel!'. 
ill the third, so that there is nothing there to support the view that expendi-
ture wus inflated by the device of umler-et.lthnating revenue. The explana-. 
tion is that the critics seize on some particular fe.ature of revenue and con--
clude from that that there is a regnlar policy of under-estimation, whereas,_ 
in dealing with the budget we have to balance all considerations. If YOIl', 
are to take the mistakes on one particular it.em, you will get an entirely' 
wrong impression. The criterion of the budget is whether the general: 
result is reasonably close to the original estimates. 

Now, Sir, I come on to another point. I have been told that there-
is no clear indication of the Government of India's economic policy, If 
thbre is no attcmpt to crystallise our views within a set formula, it is. 
because every thing that we have done and said since the outbreak of thp-
war points uru.nistakeably in the same direction. There is l~' one-
policy which co.n be pursued by a country sitnated as India IS now. Thut 
policy must be to facilitate and ensure the fullest and ~  effecitive utilisa-
tion of India's economic resources for the purpose of winning the war. 
Coupled with the measures taken to ensure that end, there must, of course, 
be a constant· regard for the necessity of placing India in the strongest 
possible. position to meet the difficulties which may arise after the termina-
tion of the war. These are the two aims which we have set steadilv before-

r l ~  The first 'is imposed by the simple fact that India is' at wal"" .. 
The methods of carrying out that object are determined from day to day 
by the vicissitudes of the situation as they arise. and these are being met 
by prompt and energetic action. The second aim, which is only less in, 
importance to the first, is beset by the difficulty that nobody can yet 
foresee what kind of world will emerge from the enormous travail of the' 
present crisis. But t·here are certain fundamental facts on which the 
economic and financial strength of the country must be based and by 
keeping this ~ l  in view we can endeavom to secure that India wiit 
certainly be no less prepared than other countries to adjust herself to· 
the requirements of the new world which will be born. There will no doubt 

.. be . dif!erences of opinion about the best methods of Tlllnuing hoth our 
obJectn .. es but I do not think there can be anv doubt thnt theRe are the-
m!lin objectives which must be kept in view r~  

But. there are critics, of which my Honourable friend, Pandit Maiira, is 
appaTently one, who regard everything we do :with a jaundiced eye amI 
who see in otlr IlCtions nothing but a Machiavelliati plRnto deprh'e ItidiO; 
of any benefit which ,she might have derived from the war. Panditc 
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:Maitra is apparently even able toO convince himself that there has been no 
improvement whatever in the economic eonditions of India since the war 
broke out, that the economic indexes to which reference has been made are 

· a mere figment of the imagination and a.·e If disingenuous attempt to 
bolster up a sense of complacency \\ith British stewardship of Indian 
finances. I cannot, on the floor of this House, enter into ~  
with my Honourable friend about facts which are susceptible of concrete 

· demonstration by methods universally recognised. 1 can only say this 
that if the world in which Pandit Maitl'a lives is one which provides no 

·evidence whatever of economic improvemept in the condition of the ~  
· at a time when the prices of agricultural products have risen to the level at 
which they stand even at this moment, then my Honourable friend must 
be living in a world into which few of us can enter. It is what the 
philosopher would call a private world of his own experience. But, J 

· observe that my Honourable friend has some familiarity with the price 
indexes to which I ~ .refelTed. He knows enough of them to be able 
to take the highest point of the fluctuations of recent months and to base 

· a bitter and jaundiced declamation on the reactions which have since 
· occurred to a somewhat lower level-high though that level may still be 
· above the' prices prevailing before the war. I should like to ask my 
Honourable friend· whether he conceives it possible that all movement ;n 
the field of prices should be continuously in an upward direction and 
whether he knows of any economic system in which ~  upward move-

· menta nre not followed by opposite reactions. . 

~ Honourable friend, like many of the 11l61'caIltile community, uh>o 
· complains that many of the forms ot cont.rol and restrictioo. which We have 
adopted have had an adverse effect on lndia's economic activity. i ap:J 
at a loss to understand what this type of Cl'itic imagines to be the role 
which India should pla.y on the ~ l  tUde of war. They apparently 
think that the war is staged whoHy and solely for their commercial benefit 
and that whilst, on the one hand., the war should continue to Qe -Naged 
in order that they may pocket the profits, on the other hand India. should 
take no part whatever .in the various measures of restriction and control 
which are necessary either to conserve the resources of the Allies or t.o 
prevent any of those resources from being placed at the disposal of the 
enemy. They talk on the one hand of the exploita.tion of India. for the 
benefit. of the Allies and on the other hand they complain that India is 110t 
being given a full opportunity to cater to the requiremenw of the outside 
world. In the world, which these crities inhabit, there is only one criterion 
and that is the criterion of the maximum private profit. 'fhe suocessful 
prosecution of the war which has brought them this adventitious prosperity 
is an entirely secondary matter in their eyes. But in Ol:der not·to come 
too visibly into the open they cloak t,heir criticism under the guise of a 
cOIlsuming anxiety for some class other than themselves, usually the agri-
cultural classes. Nevertheless, when their own interests happen to corne 
into conflict with those of the agricultural classes. they are prepared to be 
e<tually vocal in their own defence. I can only ~, Sir, that the state of 

.affairs which these critics would like to prevail might. be a paradise for the 
merehants but would be the exact opposite for everybody else; or, t.o use 

:0. haekneyedphrase-"C'eBt 'magnifiquB nuus VB ' ~'C  ptU la gUBrrB"-
It is a splendid vision but it is not the vision of world at war. 
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1 turn now to matters of more detail and, in particular, to the question 
which has so often been put, llumely, why did I choose to raise the addi-
tional revenue by taxes on sugar and petrol. 1 might easily reply: why 
not, and throw on my critics the burden of indicating more suitable com-
modities to serve as the-vehicle of extra taxation? But I have already indi-
cat-ed to some eJl.-tent the considerations which I had in mind in choosing 
these two taxes. Broadly speaking, it may be said that they 8l"e designed 
to lay the burden, with the minimum administrative complication and the 
greatest certainty of effectiveness, on the shoulders of those classes which 
at·p, regarded as better able to bear such a burden. The number of commo-
dities on which an important indirect tax can be levied is strictly limited 
.and of these, many such as for example, salt and keresone, are commodities 
mainly consumed by the poorest classes of the population. If these are to 
be excluded, the choice is restricted to a very narrow field indeed. It has 
been suggested that additional taxation might hlrVe been imposed On certain 
articles of luxury such as imported wines and spirits and tobacco. The 
e.riticB, however, forget that the consumption of these commodities is highly 
elastic and that the level of taxation in recent years has already advanced 
to a point at which serious doubts have been ent,ertained regarding the 
possibility of diminishing returns. It is precisely because certain articles 
.of consumption are in the nature of luxuries that they are an unreliable 
!Deans of securing additional re.enue in times such as these, for if the cost 
of them is driven too high, it is obvious that the consumers, being already 
faced with other advances in the (lost of living, will tend to abandon or 
reduce their consumption of these commodities, with the result that the 
.. Hort to secure additional revenue will be frustruted. 

As Feg&l'ds, sugar, I mentioned in this House the other day· the iact 
that it is, in the fiscal ·system of almost every country in the world, the 
vehicle :for an important revenue tax. In the conditions of India, where 
unre'flned forms of sugar are available for consumption of the poorest classe.s, 
the seleet.Wn of refined .sugar for taxation is specially justified. In ~  
of these facts, it will be observed. as I pointed out in another place, that in 
relation to the prevailing level of t,he price of refined sugar, the ad valorem 
incidence of the new enhanced tax is of the order of less tha.n 25 per cent., 
in fact at the present moment it approximates to :lO per cellt., ad valorem. 
Now, most of the revenue taxes which are included in the Import .Tariff, 
are consumption taxes of the same nature as that levied on domestic sugar. 
1.'he general level of such revenue duties is 25 per cent. while many articles 
included in that tariff are subjected t.O higher dut-ies ranging from 30 to 50 
per cent. or more. When this is the background of our fiscal system. it is 
ciear that the level of the revenue duty on domestic sugar is in n<? sense 
excessive. 

T am, however. constantly reminded of the difficulties of the sugar 
industry. and i-t is suggested that those difficulties are a reason for refraining 
from increasing the tax on sugar, however justifiable such an increase 

• might othel'\\"ise be. I am fully aware of the difficulties with which the 
sugar industry is faced. I will not attempt to allot· the responsibility for 
tllOse difficulties. but it is clear that. the price of sugar has been maintained 
for nn unduly long time at an unjustifiably bigh level-a price derived 
from conditions of shortage in which the consumer was very much at the 
mercy of the producer. These. high prices. maintained at the sacriftee 01 
the' consumer's interests. have, in t.um. owing to the system adopted in 
thc provinces concerned. led to extremely high prices of cane, aDd tIle in-
dustry has found itself involved in a vicious circle. 
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~ r J tll"t-my Haislllllll. j 
1 do not accept the statistics which, my friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott .. 

read out t{) the House the other day as a fair indication of the renlunerative-
l ~ of sugar production during recent months, but in any event. it is clea.r 

that the industry itself has played a considerable part in bringing about t.he 
1,1'e8ent unsatisfact.ory state of affairs. B:owever that may be, my conten-
tim. is that a change was bound to come about in the conditions of the 
production and marketing of sugar and that that change was i.nevitable, 
whether the Excise Duty was maintained unchanged, Or whether it was 
i!lcreased, or whether it was reduced. In fact if it had been reduced, a 
yery unlikel.Y contingency of course, I consider it would have entailed far 
lllore hardship to the indust.ry than as it has been enh!J.nced. In these 
circumstances, I must refuse to be deflected from my fiscal programme 
by representat.ions relating to the state of the industry at a patricula.r 
moment. 'rhis type of argument. can be adduced at almost an;y stage at 
which taxation proposals are introduced, and my answer must be that the 
ills which beset the industry are a matter for separa,te consideration which 
must be remedied in any event and irrespective of the revenue duty which 
sugal' may be called upon to bear ill the present fina.ncia! necessity of the 
Stat... Tht:ll'e is, however, one point with which I shall deal when we 
come to the clause of the Bill relating to the Sugar Excise, and that. is in 
regard to sugar produced before March 1st, 1940. I sha11 not now anticipate 
what I shall have to say on that point at that stage. 

In conclusion, Sir, I would remind the House that, viewed: in relation 
to the present world emergency, the measure of additional sacrifice, which 
India is being called upon to bear at the present stage, can certa.inq not be 
regarded as excessive, and that the additional burden is one which, in the 
present economic condition of the country, it is a.ble to bear without serious. 
hardship. 1 ahould be happy indeed if 1 could feel that the measures intro-
duced this year would be sufficient to see us through the crisis, and I 
think that India would have good cause to congratulate herself on so for-
tunate a result. We may perhaps hope for it but we certainly caDllot count 
on it.. 

Mr. PreIIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured 111, or imported by land into. 
c!,rtain ~ of Britiah India, ~ vary the rate of excise duty on Bugar other ~ 
Khandaari or paJmyra ~ r lev18ble under the Sugar (Excise Duty) Act 1934 to 
vary. the ra!-e of the eXCllMI and customs. ~ on motor spirit leviable under 'the Motor 
Spmt (Duties) Act, ~ , and the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, to fix maximum rates of 
lJUstalite under the Indian Post Office Act. 11l98. and to f ~ rates ot income-tax and 
super-tax be taken into consideration." 

. The motion was adopted. 

JIr·.Pr8Bident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
.!; 

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

. lII[aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 
I move: . 

"That .in clause 2 of tbeBill, the words 'and four annas', occurring in Ii.·nes 'e\-en and eight; be omitted. to . ,-
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Sir, this amendment is in connection with the salt duty. Salt is an 
article which is daily used in human 88 well as in a.nimal food, and it has 
been proposed to levy a tax of Rs. 1-4-0 on it. I propose that four annas 
should be reduced. We know, Sir, that we have just passed an Exces& 
l)rofits·Tax Bill which will bring in an enormous sum of money, and another 
li'ill levying cess on Agricultural produce, which has been introduced and 
referred to Select Committee, is also going to be passed. We have also 
raised fares and freights on Railways. It would be seen, therefore, that 
there is every probability of getting more money. If tax on salt is reduced 
hy fOllr annas, I think the people will be very grafieful to the Government of 
India, and Government will not lose a huge sum either. I need not go 
into figures as it is quite obvious. This very article has been the ca.use of 
ch'il disobedience in India. I, therefore, urge that Government should 
consider thiR modest amendment and see their way t.o accept it. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, tlie woras 'and four annas'. occurring in lines feven 

and eight, be omitted." . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir, a similar amendment stands in mv name 
und I support this amendment. I do not think many reasons are neces-
sary in support of it. Salt is a food which is used by everybody including 
animalssnd it should be the policy of the Government not to tax food 
otherwise everybody in India will be affected. This is a tax for whbh 
there have been objections for a long time. At one time there were so 
many protests that the Congress actually started Satyagrahaon it, and 
yet we see that the Government is not going to be moved. I know, Sir, 
that today the non-official Benches are empty and we call,Dotthrow out 
the Finance Bill and compel the Honourable Member to agree to this 
amendment which is very modest. It should be remembered that salt is 
a commodity which belongs to this country and which can be manufactp,red 
both from the sea water as well as from saltish lands. Of course, ,the 
preparation of salt from saltish lands has been prohibited but so far 
as the sea is concerned, there is abundant supply of salt there. Now, 
when the Satyagrayha movement was started, Goverrun.ent was compelled 
to agree to exclude the coastal areas from any salt tax ~  was made 
there. Even that has been gradually abolished and that concession has 
gone out. S'alt was allowed free to those persons who ~r  living in 
depots and who used to cure fish but now t.hey are also f ~  some 
difficulties. Under these circumstances,' I think this amendment 'Should 
be accepted. You have, after all, got to keep the people of the country 
contented. If YQU are going to help the people with regard to this 
commodity which is. very necessary for the very existence, then 
J will say that you are at least true to the Indian 8a1t. I can say 
ttat those who live in hotels have not .got to cook their food and they put 
a little salt over the food which is served to them. Therefore, they think 
that they are not being charged the duty as much as any poor man is 
being charged. So, looked at from any point of view, this amendment is . 
such that the Honourable the Finance Member should accept it. If We 
look at .the debates of this House, we will find that this question is being 
raised every year not because there is a peculiar charm in it but because 
the commodity is of such vital imporlance that some concession ought to 
be made by the Government. Sir, I whole-heartedly support it. 

B 
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The Hono1U'&ble Sir .Jeremy Ballman: Sir, strange as it may seem, I 
must oppose this amendment. In 8 year in which I have had to impose 
additional taxation in order to meet my requirements, it would seek to 
take away from me a trifle of two crores ofrupe6s of existing taxation to 
which the country is already 8CCiustomed. I do not think that the change 
which is suggested by this amendment would be even perceptible to those 
for whose benefit it is intended. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will you wait for another Satyagraha? 

ne Honourable Sir .Juemy BaialaD: That is a different matter. That 
is not a question of the actual incidence on the consumer: that is a poli-
tical question. . 

I was saying that I did not think that the effect would be palrable or 
coUld even be passed on to the individual consumer but the effect on the 
finances would be so serious as to make it r~ to institute another 
of these taxes such as are already included in the Finance Bill. Sir. I 
oppose the amendment. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill. the word@ 'and four annas·. occurring in lines seven 
and eight, be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

)[r. President (The Honourable Si.r Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the .BiU." 

The motion was adopted . 

. Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

)Jr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). The question is: 
"That clause 3 stand part. of the Bm." 

Kaulvi )[uhammad Abdul Gb.&Di: Sir, I move: 

"That clause 3 of the Bill he omitted." 

This clause relates to the duty on sugar which· is now going to be 
raised from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3. I do not see any justification for the increase 
of this duty. I know that on the one hand it is urged that the sugarcane 
producer should get some benefit on account of the protection given to 
~  industry, but here the industry is going to be charged an additional 
sum, which is not a trifling amount but it is 50 per cent. more on the 
present duty. Sir, it will be very hard upon an industry like the sugar 
industry which has iust commenced to be able to take care of itself. If 
it is not given a relief for a few years more, then I am afraid there will 
be hardly any hope of the industry to be able to stand on itA own legs. 
The tax-payers are t.rying that the industry mould no\; be given protection 
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at their own cost for any longer period and the sooner the protection is 
removed the better. But here eftort is being made to crip.ple the industry. 
I am afraid that instead of encouraging the industry the protection aJready 
given will be of no value at all. I know that the Government are bent 
upon getting this passed. I know my own position where I stand 
on account of the thin attendance in the House. Even apart from that 
I know that the certification sword is already hanging . . . . 

111'. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member has more to say, the House had better adjourn now. 

The. Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
29th March, 1940. 
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